
Then there was the fellow who invented "mVllpaper -- he started with a rough idea.

"0L1-"""see"e"f""fmu.enNeef
UNEF mandate terminated.
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Mr.

Brian Urquhart, United
Nations under-secretary
general for special political
affairs, expressed the ap. The address by Mr.
preciation of the Unite4 Urquhart, who was
Nations for the work done b, Fepresenting the Secretary
peacekeepers of the General, came during a brief

e now- visit to EI Gala following the
defunct United Nations July 24 termination of the
Emergency Force (UNEF), UNEF mandate, after nearly

in a recent address to the
Canadian contingent at Camp
EI Gala, Ismailia, Egypt.

some k,
normal." of peace andy.
In add, . ,

term1,,,"Sing himself to the
mand a on of the • UNEF
' late, M, (y, ,," .I !r. Irquhart said:
"that one has to took

ces ;$',%,Product ot the sue-
0! UNEF be itnow [ ·cause It can

th eave ils duties to some
ot 1er, m ·4ucl less large for-

More help
for retirement

six years of existence.

In recalling the cir-
cumstances surrounding the
formation of the force
following the Egyptian-Israeli
"Yom Kippur War" of 1973,
Mr. Urquhart said: "There
was a war which had really
scarcely ended. There was

0 0 0

still shooting; and the world
had just been through a very
serious threat, not only to
peace in the middle east, bu!
to world peace. It was this
force, UNEF, which was a
very important instrument in
getting us away from the
brink of possibly a global war
and back to the conditions of

mation; and it can leave this
area in a state of peace or the
promise of peace, which is
something unique in the last
30 years when one remembers
the extremely disturbed and
violent history of this part of
the world... ".

In closing, Mr. Urquhart
paid tribute to the memory of

ears
those who gave their lives
during the five and one half
years of the force's existence.
Nine Canadian servicemen
died in the crash of a buffalo
aircraft in Syria while on
UNEF duty in August 1974.

Despite the termination of
the force, it is expected that
the Canadians will remain for

Sare 79

some months yet. Although
detailed orders have not yet
been given, the Canadian
contingent will continue to
provide logistical support to
UNEF units remaining in the
buffer zone until they leave,
and will assist UNEF
headquarters in Ismailia with
the withdrawal of the rest of
the force.

OTTAWA (CFP) - Per
sonnel retiring from the
Canadian Forces can look
forward to more extensive
retraining programs in 1979-
80.
More than 100 courses will

now be open to retiring or
retired military personnel at
community colleges across
Ontario in conjunction with
the Civilian Employment
Assistance Program (CEAP).
This new program will also

offer retirees the opportunity
to undergo retraining for a
second career without
necessarily having to
relocate. The program has
been designed so coursesmay

• be taken at the community
college closest to the mem
ber's place of residence. 'The
courses are up to 52 weeks in
length and most begin in
September.
Eligibility for these

programs is determined by
the member's Base Personnel
Selection Officer (BPSO)
after an interview with the
member. This interview
assesses the member's
military background and
experience to determine
eligibility for such training.
'IP'', says Major Terry
Christopher (co-ordinator of
CEAP), "after such coun
selling takes place and it has
been determined that
retraining is necessary, then
the BPSO will assist the in
dividual in making ap
plication for such programs".
The availability of the
programs is dependent on
trade openings in the labor
market and whether the
course is sponsored by the
Canadian Employment and
Immigration Commission.
Since 1972, Loyalist College,

a community college in
Belleville, Ont. was the only
Ontario Institution offering
programs to retiring CF
personnel. This project
resulted in such great
response that an expanded
format to include all Ontario
community colleges has been
devised as a pilot project for

I
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A new book, "Scan for the
Future", is a straightforward
and practical guide. for
military personnel and their
families about a subject that
concerns many: planning for
civilian life and a second
career.

Major Terry Christopher,
co-ordinator of the Civilian
Employment Assistance
Program at NDHQ and co
author of the book with Dr.
John Wyspianski, a professor
at the University of Ottawa,
says that the anxiety caused
by re-entering civilian life is
usually a result of poor
preparation on the part of
military personnel. He con
slders that planning Ls
critical. "Retirement ls part
of one's career in the same
way as recruiting is part of
one's career," he says.
Experience has shown that

for too mahy Individuals
serving in the Forces,

I

1979-80. Radio and television
servicing, electronics,
welding and quality control
are among the many new
course areas. As well, the
courses under "Project
Loyalist" will continue to
operate. These include in
struction In accounting,
electrical, electronic and
mechanic! engineering and
business administration.
More than 420 retirees have
been retrained at Loyalist
College since 1972.
As has been the case since

Project Loyalist's inception,
participants of the programs
have their tuition paid and are
allotted a living allowance of
approximately 160 dollars a
week paid for under the
Canada manpower retraining
program. This is regardless of
rank or years of experience
the member may have had.
In past years the business

administration course has
proved to be the most popular
for those embarking on a
second career. It is normally
two years in length but has
been reorganized and con
densed to one year to meet the
requirements of forces per
sonnel. This accelerated
course Is available only at
Loyalist College.
Construction, a new course

which could be of interest to
construction engineering
technicians, infanteers and
field engineers will begin at
Loyalist in September 1979.
The 38 week course covers
surveying, drafting,
estimating, and quality and
cost control. With this
diploma, Maj. Christopher
predicts graduates could go
into the fields of surveying,
drafting and building in
spection. The course is
designed so participants may
enter between September and
December.
Interested personnel

retiring from bases in Ontario
should contact their BPSO for
further details about these
opportunities in retraining for
second careers.

Scan for the future
retirement is seen as a "time
to get out" and few plans are
made. The absence of plan
ning and, lack of awareness
about available career options
can cause a sudden onslaught
of. panic as the individual
approaches retirement.
Reading "Scan for the

Future" is like going on a
voyage - a voyage to deter
mine realistic aspirations,
assess previous experiences
and then proceed on the road
to a second career. It contains
chapters on self assessment,
self development, civilian life,
career goals, planning your
transition, Job searching and
achieving your goals. There
are also detailed instructions
on resume writing and
preparation for job In
terviews.
The book should be

available at all Base Per
sonnel Selectlon Offices, in
early September.

MND visits
DEFENSE MINISTER Alan McKinnon was a recent visitor to CFB Comox. Mr.
McKinnon visited Quadra and Base Sections during his brief stay. (More pictures
on page 5.) (Photo by Maurice Robert)

Driver performance now key
The past performance of

drivers is becoming a key
factor in earning the Safe
Driving Vehicle Discount.
Robbie D. Sherrell,

President of the Insurance
Corporation of British
Columbia in elaborating on
the change, originally an
nounced last spring for im
plementation September 1,
said an estimated 100,000
vehicle owners will benefit.

Starting September 1, B.C.
drivers buying vehicle in
surance will receive a
discount on the basis of their
own accident record. Gone
will be the requirement that a
motorist must pay an
Autoplan premium for six
months before being entitled
to the discount.

"It's a positive step for
ward," said Sherrell. ""The

emphasis is being shifted
from the vehicle to the driver
so that eligibility will hinge on
the driver's claim record."

The change means that new
residents will be eligible for.
discounts according to their
claim-free record in their
previous area of residence.

People acquiring a second
or third vehicle will not have
discounts affected by the
claims record of the firs!
vehicle. This means that each
claim is applied directly to the
vehicle involved and the
vehicle owner is penalized
once for each claim.

British Co!umbians
returning to the Province
after an absence will also be
eligible for discount°
depending on their claim-(re

Next Totem
Times Deadline

Monday, Sept. 10
Please meet our deadline

records, while vehicle owners
whose discounts were
restricted by the six month
criterion, will be eligible for
greater discounts at their next
renewal. Once again, this is
based on their claim records.

Existing licenced drivers
will be eligible for one, two or
three year discounts when
making new and renewal
Insurance purchases, ac
cording to their claim records
on the vehicles.

Newly licenced drivers
buying and insuring a vehicle
or the first time, must earn
the discount year by year. For
ample, one year of claim
free driving will earn a one
year discount. Mr. Sherrell
said, "The change on Sep
(ember 1, puts the onus on the
driver by recognizing past
Performance as a key factor
In earning the Safe Driving
Vehicle Discount.

He stressed one important
factor continuing after Sep
(ember 1, and that centres on
Vehicle use by drivers other
than the owner. Each vehicle
Owner is responsible for the
claim record of his insured
vehicle. If an owner loans his
Car to someone who has an
accident while driving it, the
Vehicle owner's discount is
affected on that vehicle.

BY CAPTAIN PAUL
TESSYMAN, 413 SQN.

Every year since 1972 an
International Search and
Rescue Exercise has been
held between Canada and the
United States. This year's
friendly competition between
six Canadian and six
American teams called
SAREX 79, took place at
Canadian Forces Base
Summerside, Prince Edward
Island, July 6 to 13. SAREX is
hosted by Canada one year
and by the United States the
next. This year CFB Sum
merside and 413 (T&R)
Squadron were joint hosts for
the entire week.

The teams were competing
for a total of eight trophies.
413 Squadron had won four out
of the six team trophies in last
year's competition held at
Eglin Air Force Base,
Florida. Cpl. Paul Beattie and
Cpl. Brian Dunham, 413
Squadron's two Rescue
Specialists in the competition
last year and again this year,
were attempting not only to
win the best overall exercise
trophy but to also win the
Medical trophy, which has for
the last few years been in the
hands of an American team.
413 Squadron made a strong
showing In the final standings
but unfortunately did not
come away with any of the
trophies.

303 Squadron, a Rescue Unit

EDMONTON - When RAF
exchange pilot, Flight
Lieutenant John Wilson, set
special service flight 5707
down at CFB Edmonton
August 14, it marked th
beginning of the Indochinest
refugee (the "boat people")
influx to western Canada.
Before Operation Magnet I

is over sometime during 1980
about 25,000 refugees are
expected to stage through
Edmonton for immigratior
processing prior to dispersal
throughout Canada.
All refugees arriving in

Edmonton will be a
commodated at Griesbach
Barracks, the former home of
the Canadian Airborne
Regiment. The Spall Building
has been outfitted with four
double bunk beds in each of it
60 rooms to house upwards ol
500 refugees per intake.
Sixty-five servicemen and

women from bases across
Canada are supplementing
the staff at Edmonton during
the operation. Their duties
range from food services, to
security detail, to baggage
handling and providing care
and comfort to small children
(service women, for instance,
make sure the young ones
have lots of coloring books
and toys to keep them o
cupied while their parents are
being processed).
While the first test of the

western Canada reception
center ut CFB Edmonton was
a bit slow getting off the mark
in the processing area, sub
sequent intakes and a

was presented to MCpl. Mike
Johnston from 440 Squadron.
The final standings in each of
the three exercises are listed
in order of finish:
IN THE SEARCH

EXERCISE - 303 Sqn. from
California, 413 Sqn. from
P.E.I., 103 R.U. from
Newfoundland, 440 San. from
Alberta, 305 Sqn. from
Michigan, 71st Sqn. from
Alaska, 102 Sqn. from New
York, 442 Sqn. from B.C., 1551
Sqn. from New Mexico, 424
Sqn. from Ontario, 41st Sqn.
from California, CFSTS from
Alberta.
IN THE MEDICAL

EXERCISE -- 41st San.,
CFSTS, 413San., 305 Sqn., 71st
Sqn., 1551 Sqn., 102 R.U., 303
Sqn., 440 Sqn., 102 San., 424
San. and 442 Sqn.
IN THE PARA JUMPS -

303Sqn., 305 Sqn., 102 San., 442
Sqn., 424 Sqn., 440 Sqn., CF
STS, 1551 San., 41st San., 71st
Sqn., 103 R.U., 413 Sqn.
THE FINAL OVERALL

STANDINGS for the entire
exercise are as follows: 303
San., 305 Sqn., 413 Sqn., +40
San., 102 Sqn., CFSTS, 103
R.U., A1st Sqn., 71st San., 1551
Sqn., 442 Sqn., 424 Sqn.

The Armstrong Memorial Congratulations to this
Trophy for best Canadian year's winners. No matter
overall team was presented to who wins the trophies, this
440 Squadron from Edmonton, friendly rivalry and
Alberta, consisting of MCpl. comradeship coupled with an
Mike Johnston and Cpl. Don exchange of ideas and
Stevens. The Warrant techniques is the essence of
Officer's Trophy for best this exercise and should
Canadian individual overall continue for years to come.

from March Air Force Base in
California traded positions
with 413 for this year's win
nings. The members of the
competition team for 303
Squadron were SSgt. Andy
Bernal and Sgt. Fred Scan
tling. Between the two of them
they won five out of a possible
seven trophies for an
American team, the trophies
include: the Allison Trophy
for best team para jump
event, the Search and Rescue
Exercise trophy for best team
SAREX event, the Saunders
MacKenzie Trophy for best
overall SAREX team, the
RCAF Rescueman Trophy to
SSgt. Andy Bernal for best
individual jumper overall and
the Dubouise Trophy to SSgt.
Andy Bernal for best in
dividunl United States Air
Force Para Jumper.

The Sullivan Trophy for
best Medical Team
throughout the exercise was
again won by our southern
neighbors. The trophy was
presented to the team from
the 41st Squadron from
McClelland, California,
consisting of Sgt. Daniel Byrd
and AIC Ed Lundberg.

The 'Boat People'
streamling of procedures will
ensure fast dispersal.
Thanks to CF support, so far
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Operation Magnet II is
progressing smoothly without
a major hitch.

INDOCHINESE REFUGEES. After a
trlp from Hong Kong, a group
refugees step oft a Canadla
CFB Edmonton under t
alrcraft's loadmaster.
second load of refug
Canada staging area
Grlesbach Barracks.
Sgt. David Spear
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Demon Doin's
The Demons are back at

"wet power" (full strength)
following an enjoyable
summer leaveperiod. To wind
up this annual event we

• showed our appreciation to
pour families by treating them
to what is sometimes referred

. to as a questionable occur
rence- an Argus flight. Leave
finished in other interesting

. ways too, what with Aurora
briefings and visits to Comox,
honor guards, hostings.
groundtraining days and for
some,morehair!
For something that looked

like it would never get off the
ground, due to a busy 707
schedule, airborne
emergencies, runway repairs,
parachuting, and even a feast
for those who buy it and don't
realize they're only renting it,
407's Family Day was a big
success. The Argus was in full
form, even serviceable, as
eight sorties flew some 130
googley-eyed youngsters and
worried wives. Last Satur
day's events for the depen
dents and a small group from
Courtenay Big Brothers also
included ground displays
from Safety Systems,
Armament, Servicing, and
our own Photo section.
During the day that young,

good looking MWO from
Intelligence, Renee Doll, was
a popular person what with
his slide presentation and
Aurora film, he was even
asked to give "just one
more". His popularity was
outmatched only by Terry
Spencer's popcorn. As in

I
•
'
-Dear Editor
Dear Editor:
I am beginning research on

five steamships called the
"Lady Boats" which used to
sail from the Atlantic
Provinces to the Caribbean
during the nineteen thirties
and forties. The ships were
converted for wartime use
during W.W. II and four of the

Terry's words, "gave out
more popcorn than at Comox
Days". A hay-day was hap
pening in the Main Briefing
Room with Father Stilborn,
Uncle Sam, Brother Marv and
Wee Mark, all showing home
movies to the youngsters
under 12; we hope they were
appropriate!
A welcome addition to the

day's happenings was a P-3B
Orien from VP 10 of Brun
swick, Maine whose aircraft
commander, Jim Noonan,
opened for everyone's view.
Such a day could not have
finished in finer fashion, than
with a beach barbeque for all.
Everyone thanks those fellow
Demons, especially Ma]. Dick
Kuntz, who made the day run
so smoothly.
The Aurora, CP-14O landed

at CFB Comox on Sunday the
12th of August, to mark Its
first visit to a Canadian
Forces Base. The crew
proudly opened its doors to all
military members who found
the aircraft to be everything it
has been said to be. The
aircraft was enroute from the
Abbotsford Airshow to Alaska
and Greenland for trails in the
north. The following day,
after its visit consisted of
briefings for Comox personnel
who will be involved in the
project on how the trails on
the new systems are going.
And again, Maj. Bob Eby was
unable to have his coffee
arrive at the Theatre on time.
Another distinguished

visitor to Comox recently was
our new Minister of National

five Lady Boats were sub
sequently torpedoed.
Anyone with information

regarding the Lady Boats
which might be of use in
research for a book on the
subject is asked to contact:
Dalhousie Ocean Studies
Program, Dalhousie
University, 1321 Edward

Defence, the Honorable Allan
B. McKinnon who, after
reviewing the Honor Guard,
had many good words to say
concerning the parade drill.
But, as soon as the words left
1is mouth, the Parade
Commander, a 407 navigator
whose name will go without
mention, made a boob.

Capt. Robin Alford, the
Esquimalt PIO, recently
toured our Squadron facilities
and flew with Crew I to do
some filming for an upcoming
TV program to be aired in
Victoria and Courtenay
sometime this fall. We are
now looking for some
volunteers to appear on this
talk-show format program;
specifically an Engineer,
Navigator and Observer - any
takers to become a TV star!
After a three week leave

period it is only un
derstandable that without the
helmet on the head, the hair is
bound to grow. But have you
seen Tom Cobb recently?
A recent Greensheet article

has several Squadron pilots
pondering this question, "Are
our wives like fighter pilot
wives, in awe with respect
when they enter the Officers'
Mess? And what's this about
the RCMP rescuing 442
Rescue specialists???
Well, that's about all the

Squadron gossip for another
issue - keep it coming in for
you make the article what if
is. Our question of the week -
"Name one ex-fishhead that
swims in the Georgia
Straits?"

Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia,
B3H 4H9. Attn: Felicity
Hannington.
AII correspondence will be

replied to and sources of in
formation used in the up
coming publication will be
acknowledged in print.

Yours sincerely,
FelicityHannington

Teamwork safety

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

AUGUST 23 TO SEPTEMBER 2.

Thur. 23 Aug. 79
Fri. 24 Aug. 79
Sat. 25 Aug. 70
Sun. 26 Aug. 79

REVENGE
OF THE
PINK

PANTHER
SHOWTIME: 2000

Peter
Sellers

Comedy

+we"#REISEFri. 31 Aug. 79
Sat. 01 Sept. 79
Sun. 02 Sop1, 79

John
Travolta

Olivia
Newton-John

SHOWTIME: 2000

Toke off
from the 50's.

Teamwork Safety is a
special two-year campaign of
emphasis on safety and a€
cident prevention throughouE
DND. It began in April '79 and
embraces ll personnel,
military and civilian and
covers all areas and ac
tivities. During this campaign
each Command, formation,
base, station or unit is e
pected to take positive action
to reinforce their safety
program on a teamwork
basis.
The campaign has been

divided into six phases, each
of four month duration. The
recently completed first
phase called for a review of
safety program management
to ensure that the objectives
meet the local need and are
effectively organized. Sub
sequent phases will focus on
safety training, accident
investigation and reporting,
safety standards, safety in
spections and protective
equipment.
Like all campaigns, orders

and regulations, the success
of Teamwork Safety depends
upon the impact at the
working level. For this

reason, extensive use ls being
made of the DND General
Safety Digest magazine,
safety posters and base
newspapers to get the initial
information out.
The actual programs at

CFB Comox.operate through
the IIne organization. The,-a
safety responsibilities of Line
Officers, supervisors and
individuals are detailed in
articles 205, 206, 207 and 208 of
Chapter 2 of DNDP 40,
Volume 1.

Safety responsibilities - do
you know yours?

SAFETYSAM

Although a giraffe's body is
smaller than that of tho
average horse, its neck
can be longer than a tall
man and its front legs may
be eight or ten feet long.

FFICER" HESS
ENTEI 'MINMENT

September 9

AMILY M IE
Cost:

$4.00 Adult.
$2.00 Child

Reservations by 6 Sept. 12:00.

September 15

MEET AND GREET

When someone in a car ahead of you slows to turn or prepares to stop, be courteous and
pull slightly to the right so the driver behind you can see his brake light.

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PERSONS ONLY

Hlad lluy. & Williama Beek3
Phas 337-6033

eeral Amissi4 $3.25
I Niter $3.50

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. 8 Sat. -

700 and 9:00 p.m.
Matinee Saturday - 2.00 p.m.

Thurs., Fri Sal. - Mug. 30, 31, Sept. 1.
»us> I@] =zuATIREE aria "FOOTLOOSESATURDAY "·

Vi DALMATIANS "
Mon., Tues. led. · Sept, 3, 4, 5. Laurence Olivier
"A LITTLE ROMANCE"
sonscost6roves-co«or CZ@ED
Thurs. to Wed, • Sept, 6, 7@, 10, 11, 12. --Michael Caine
Sally field "BEYOND ri''''
osoN Avrune" .@ED
Occasional violence'--B.C. p;rector

rrrr]
Tun. ts Wed. • lug. 30 to Sept. 5.
Roger Moore as James Bond
·jOONRAKER' -PLUS
wuss1GET" ZILL
SPECIAL ALL NITER SUN. SEPT. 2
·[HSI0 OF THE BODI SMATCHERS
·@a.es "6no «CZ@DD
·@@RIETTE SUMER -
·jiIE LIGNTs 'FUZZ

nun. toad. • Sept. 6 to 12.
·HE BROOD" -PUS-- "JOKES
nr roxvRQe
gLDME. ---- •.

Thurs., Fri Sat..az. 30, 31, Sept. 1.
w Tho First x-Ran";rRvGAizA +

Special Glasses wn,,"?' _, wuh your nket.

• 70suppl"°

THE THE
PLAYMATES s LOLLIPOP GIRLS

» QEHARD cAND'
Thurs., Fri, $j.$opt. 6, 7&8
"TE Niiinr sol%.

-Pus de"It atIll =
"Shows Wha+4, ,Into today"

Au.-En- sit, SEP1. 2
""ALONA, BOBBY AND Ra" CT>
·chordes sro+on"IE KILLER" >
""CON; STONEFESSIONS OF Aw4OW GLEANER"-----
""MARCI On DIE» 4SD
""TANK Go Ir's Fm 7EIAy"

wOS & SGT'S MESS
August 31st-

No T.G.I.F. Promotion Party with free refreshments &
food. All newly promoties are requested to attend.

September 7th
T.G.I.F. No food.

September 14th
T.G. I. F. Food:

September 15th-
Hawaiian Nite with a return visit by the ''Kon Tiki Lites''.
Prices are super low at $20.00 per couple for Reg. &
Assoc. $30.00 per couple for Hon. & Guests. Cocktails
start at 20:00. Food will be at 23:00. Tickets from Mess
Manager.

September 16th-
Movie "A PIECE OF THE ACTION."

September 21st
T.G.I.F. Food.

September 23rd-
Movie "REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE."

September 28th
T .G. I. F. Food.

September 29%h-
Old Timer Klondike Days & Dance. More info T.B.A.

Jr. Ranks Club
MOVIES

Sept. 4 -"BARRY LINDON"" WITH RYAN O'NEIL

Sept. 11 ."IT LIVES AGAIN" WITH JOHN RYAN

Set. 18 - "A PIECE OF THE ACTION" WITH SIN
EY POITIER

Sept.8-
Dance with "STILLWATER"
Adm. Members - $2.00. Guests - $3.00.

Sept. 15-
Dance with "SWAN'
Adm. Members - $2.00. G
Middle of Road Gr6i"3/5- $3.00

m 'ancouver,

T.G.I.F. BEGINS FRI. SEPT, 7.

WITH FOOD AT 1803
AND GAMES AT 1903.

/



Food talk
(By Sharon Salt)

I '

For good nutritional healthy
why not try some milk! It's
one of our most refreshing
natural beverages. It's our
main source of calcium and
vitamins A and B.
We are fortunate to have

milk in so many different
ways to choose from: whole
partly skimmed, evaporated
and powdered skim milk. Fr
non milk drinkers it is
available in the form of
cheese, Yogurt, cottage
cheese, ice cream and ice
milk. •
MIlk sold in supermarkets

has been pasturized to
prevent germ carrying
diseases. During this process
some of the nutrient value is
lost, but government
regulations say by law that
vitamins A and B must be
added back to the milk when
processed. During the
processing depending on the
type of milk, some of the fat
content is removed. When it
says 2 per cent this means 2
per cent butterfat; whole milk
has 34 per cent butterfat;
skim milk only has 1 per cent
butterfat. Since our diets are
fat laden enough, skim milk Is
probably best for most of us,
except those under 2 years of
age.
The most economical yet

nutritious buy is powdered
skim milk. It's easily stored
and convenient for camping
and long trips. It is a great
budget stretcher for using in
cooking and baking recipies
and it goes a lot further than
whole milk.
To avoid some of Its

reconstituted taste, mix lt in a
blender and let stand In
refrigerator for at least 12
hours before drinking.
Remember butter, whip

ping cream, and cream
cheese are not included as
milk products, because they
contain almost no calcium.
Cream cheese can be enriched
for food value by adding a
tablespoon of powdered skim
milk to an 8 oz. package of
cream cheese.
Products like coffee

creamers are not dairy
products. However con
venient they may be they
usually contain coconut oil
which is high in cholesterol
and many additives.
When buying ice milk

products you may find them
cheaper than for example ice
cream. Did you know that ice
milk products have20 per cent
less fat content than ice
cream.
If substituting cheese for

milk servings, remember that
8 oz. of milk is equivalent to 1
oz. of cheddar or 2 oz. of
processed cheese.
Remember there is no

nutritional difference between
old or mild cheddar cheese.
The sharper the flavor the
more expensive. Store brand
cheddar cheeses are usually
cheaper than name brand
cheddar cheese.
Yogurt is becoming in

creasingly popular. It is an
excellent source of milk as it
is usually made from skim
milk, whole or partly skim
med milk.

Government jobs
Service personnel ap

proaching retirement often
consider government service
- either federal, provincial or
municipal- as a second
career in the outside world.
Working for a government
agency offers a number of
advantages.
A lateral shift into a new

career can be achieved more
easily than in industry by
military personnel whose
skills acquired in the Armed
Forces relate well to positions
in other government depart
ments. Speaking the same
language, retiring service
members are often happier in
choosing this approach.
The same careful job

campaign is needed for
government jobs as with
industry but with certain
modifications; for example:

Government jobs are
filled by competition. This
means the time frame for
filling an opening is usually

longer than in industry.
Procedures are more involved
with forms, several in
terviews and waiting periods
after you first apply.

A good career resume is
vital. Specific to the position
or category of employment
for which you are applying,
base your resume on the job
description contained in the
competition notice.

You must be alert for
special regulations. The
federal and provincial
governments both have these
regulations and apply them to
many entry positions. This
fact could limit your search
for employment with the
government.

One last word, with the
government do not try to fight
the system. Study the
procedures, learn the
organization structure and
particularly those which offer
employment opportunities.
Above all, be patient.

CONGRATULATIONS TO MCpl Serge Boulanger
hown here being presented by LCol McAtfer the
5{rector of Fight 'safety. "FIight Safety Award"
for Professionallsm. MCpl Boulanger's actions In
discovering an Incorrectly manufactured engine

wer control shaft during Installation are in
{{_jive ot his attention and dedication to duty as
well as his thoroughness of Inspection. In making
4hat ''extra effort'', he averted a possible aircraft
occurrence. The award is signed by Col J.R.
Chisholm, Director of Flight Safety.
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Academic upgrading opportunities
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BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Chevron • .
Dealer

I
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 lsland Hwy. N., Courtonay

Nighthawks Nest
Abbotsford Airshow '79 was

as much fun for participants
this year as it was for spec
tators. The Hawks opened the
show each day with their
incomparible zoom and boom.
The only event that caught
more interest is when the F-A
waved his rag in flight. No
wonder we don't use their
drag chutes. The airshow
celebrations were superb and
everyone enjoyed
representing the squadron.
The Nighthawks completed

a regional exercise last week
with weather being the major
encounter. Some visiting
crews who flew in the exercise
were welcomed but were

closely watched as they"%FF
extremely suspect of carryinB
the AFCAT exams. Some guY
will do anything for an ercus°
to come back to fish.

Congratulations and 9%
luck to John Wiggin an
Lance Dann in their ne
career. The two aviators wer~
mugged out last week an
were given a farewell party 0
Saturday. The party also gave
Nighthawks the opportunityo
welcome Ray and Mary
Dunsdon to the nest. As well
Duncan and Jane MacLeod
were welcomed. Duncan has
changed from our ARO to our
ASO.
Many thanks go to Bob

----Food talk----
BYLORI PALAHICKY

Breads, cereals, rice and
pastas are a necessary part of
our dally diet. Without these
foodswe would have difficulty
obtaining a sufficient quantity
of thiamine and iron.
In purchasing breads, the

consumer should be aware of
some pertinent facts:

Despite recent concern
about overprocessing white
bread still outsells
wholegrains by 5to 1. Because
of this fact enrichment laws
have been enacted to restore
needed nutrients which have
been destroyed when the flour
·is ground. In this case ad
ditives are really nutrients or
mold inhibitors that are
necessary in delivering the
merchandise as the consumer
prefers it. So if you are pur
chasing white bread be sure it
is marked "enriched".,

Things are not always
what they seem. "Brown
bread" as opposed to 100 per
cent whole wheat is made
from mainly colored white
flour; cracked wheat is only
60 per cent whole grain.

On the average the house
brands of bread are the
cheapest.

Purchase heavier breads
with the most slices.

Check for "day old" sure that the containers are
bread. It may be marked marked "enriched" or list the
down and nutritionally it is added nutrients.
just as good as fresh. If Brown rice is more
frozen, remove only the nutritious than processed
number of slices that are rice. However if it isn't a
needed. popular choice with your
Whole grain cereals are the family, check for a rice that

best for you, but they do take has been "parboiled". This
time to orepare and are less way you can be sure you are
populan in the summer time. getting good food value for
When purchasing rendy-toot 7our money!
cereals be sure to read the or further information
label. You want cereal not contact Food Talk 338-1153.
sugar! Don't be fooled by
package sizes, check the
weight. Purchase cereals in
large quantities if it will be
used quickly by your family,
once opened the contents may
lose their crispness and
become stale.
Macaroni, spaghetti and

other pastas lose a lot of
nutrients in processing. Be

RIGHT DIRECTION - Mow
up and down slopes for
greater stability.

. TRANSFERRED TO
CFB TRENTON?

FOR INFORMATION ON HOUSING AVAILABLE
IN THE TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE AREA WRITE
TO: FRASER & O'NEIL LTD. REALTOR.

BELLEVILLE
275 N. Front Street

P.O. Box 914 K8N 5B6
1-613-962-3418

TRENTON
115 Dundas Street East
P.O. Box 427 K8V 5R6

1-613-392-9224

I

-
Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comers, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon, to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

snx vulg/.aw
r. SES [I.
our Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N. I»land Highway, Courtenay, D.C.

Phono 334.3161
MOIR DEALER ICNE NO. 5020

Crow and Ken Dean of the
18th for replacing the boys in
the 'Q'
Brian Taylor, Larry

Russell, Ed Campbell, Ron
Egli and Dave Armstrong are
off to catch the elusive and
highly coveted Tyee. Their
mission is well planned,
Tecceed and prepared so we
expect to see some trophy fish
from these avid sportsmen. If
not I'm sure we'll hear some
great stories.

squadron sports day is
coming up and from the latest
concensus fishing will be the
leading choice. Bernie wants
another golf partner!

NORMAN

As a member of the
Canadian Armed Forces
based at CFB Comox you have
a multitude of opportunitles
available if you want to get
ahead by going back to school.

Although we do not have a
university in our area, you
can take correspondence
courses from many Canadian
universities. In particular, the
University of Manitoba offers
university credit towards a
degree for certain military
courses after the successful
completion of at least one full
course (6 credits).

At the secondary school
level, you can:

Return to secondary
school on a full time day basis

The job campaign
Dreamers expect the im- as possible. The best

possible. They hope em- qualifications in the world are
ployers will seek them out and no guarantee of employment
offer them the job they want. if employers don't know about
Miracles do happen - them.
sometimes, but it's safer to The Fuller brush man who
rely on a top-notch job doesn't get a chance to open
campaign effort. his case before the housewife

is not going to make many
sales. To get a job you must
get interviews - lots of in
tervlews.

The purpose of a job
campaign is to find as many
buyers of your qualifications

1. Make it known that you
are available. Tell your
friends and seek the advice of
knowledgeable civilians.
2. Join clubs, become

known, get to know peopl
who do the hiring.
3. Register with Canada

Manpower. Remember,
however, only 20 per cent of
employment opportunities are
listed with Manpower.

4. Search the newspapers
for attractive job ad
vertisements. Look at both the
career pages and the want ad
section. If you find a tempting
position offered by one
university, for example,
consider that other univer
sities (although not ad-

If it can be arranged with your
section by shift work, etc.

Take secondary school
level courses offered by North
Island College, depending on
demand. These are offered
daynight two a week to enable
you to take your classes
during the morning or evening
depending on what your shift
is that week.

Study at home then write
the B.C. GED (General
Education Development tests
to obtain the B.C. Secondary
School Equivalency Cer
tificate Grade 12.

At the college, business or
vocational - level:

North Island College is
readily available.

Correspondence courses
are available in many areas

vertised) might have the
same position available.

5. Do not neglect job op
portunities offered in
specialist publications such as
Trade Journals and in-house
publications of professional
organizations or groups.

6. Remember appropriate
reputable Management
Consultant firms. These firms
keep an employment bank of
prospective applicants.
7.Professional

organizations also have
knowledge of employment
opportunities and act as a
clearing house for their
members, so these contacts
must not be neglected in your
campaign.
8. The' Publle Service

Commission of the Federal

as well as at the secondary
and university level.
For the retiring service

member, Canada Manpower
and the Department of
National Defence have co
operated under the Civilian
Employment Assistance
Program (CEAP) to offer
college Capilano College
(Project Dogwood) in Van
couver.
Loyalist College runs

programs in Accounting,
Business Administration,
Electronic Engineering
Technician, Electrical
Engineering Technician,
Mechanical Engineering
Technician. Capilano College
offers a course in Business
Management.

You would Work 40 hours
a week at your Job, so you
should be willing to put 40
hours a week into finding a
job. A recent Job Search
Program in Victoria resulted
in more than 80 per cent of its
unemployed participants
finding employment and
employed participants finding
better jobs.

Ten steps in your job campaign
Government and the various
Provincial Governments
operate employment banks in
which applications are kept
current on file for a
reasonable length of time.
9. Be creative in your job

campaign. Use the broadcast
letter approach by sending
unsolicited letters which
replace the resume to firms in
which you are interested or to
public insitutions such as
universities or hospitals.
Interviews can result from
this approach.

10. Finally, do not neglect
knocking on doors and ac
tually talking to people.
Follow up every lead and
always strive for a personal
interview at the decision
making level.

GOOD'S
GROCETERIA
Ruth, Gary and Jim Bourque

Ryan Road, Gomo, B.G.

August 27September 1.

NEIN! ZENALANI IER OF LAM8
Frozen . . . . . . 1.89
94am wes.,2.59
%9PD ens.+1.79
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yeass..1.39
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Thls last week I had three en
counters .. not of the third kind •• but
equally disturbing. Each occurred in a
retail store and each involved a promise
that something would be ready on a
specltlc day. In all cases, that something
was not ready. The fact that it was not
was annoying in itself but each time l
had to retrace my steps, making un:
necessary trips and wasting both time
and gasoline.

Much as I resented the delays and
need for return trips, more annoying
was the indifference that, greeted my
questions about the item not being
ready. The general apathy indicates to
me an unfortunate acceptance, DY
consimers, of poor service. It typifies
what I am coming to regard as the
mediocrity of our times.

Did I say regard as mediocrity? I
should have said acceptance of
mediocrlty for it's the acceptance that l
find so deplorable. Purchasing power
Hes In the hands of the consumer. It is his
money that supports the stores and
makes their operation feasible. It Is his
money that keeps the stores operating
when they perform a service, no matter
how badly. They have you ''over a
barrel'' when it's your goods they are
servicing.

We wonder what happened to the
concept of excellence which, although
never achieved, was always a goal? Has
all the attraction gone from being the
best? In any society there is always
room at the top. There's plenty of room
at the bottom too; but it gets mighty
crowded around the middle, where you
just need to do enough to get by. The old
herd instinct comes to the fore, we can't

Why so many me
We don'tti a crowd. (e

bear to stand ovu "~, individual who
seem to want to be 53; potter.
stands tat: to be some%,},Ge er-

Unfortunately, me ;+hin the
b hidden W'formance cannot ?°,, ;tamy spreads

confines of a country. -~s i 'ago thal 1t1c
arca. I wast t9!""%cit, mne
Japanese Econo' ·nada and ex
keidanren, visile' ,3r or Poor
pressed conce",, that recent
productlvlty. I k title better

h we are nowstatlstics show .,e but In the world
inn the unite8,""%, ++a1 srtctar
ratings_1 don' ";iring. There are
comparison very COT ,p4h whom we
any other count"z,"+ compete,
trade and with whom? .4, Better than us
many of whom are mu€
in the productivity rati9? ,te, about

We can look back, an sm ?' ~;re
the rise and tall ot the Roman ET%P!:,,
remembering all the cartoons atou
decadent living. Do we aver s"%
think how the rot first set in? My gue __,
that an acceptance of mediocrity an
complaisance were contributing factors.
Now I'm not being a Cassandra,
prophesying doom and disaster, but isn'
it time we took a long hard look al
ourselves? Mighty oaks from Hittle
acorns DO grow.

It's time we started demanding
something better than mediocrity from
those with whom we deal in our daily
lives. In time, we ourselves would have
to meet that same demand. Who knows:
we might start a spiral of being a litile
better than mediocre. I might lead to a
better standard of living -- and a better
future •· for all of us.

Courtesy Vancouver Board oi
Trade.

NUT, No0HTY,
SMEDLEY. I FEAT >YOU
HAVE YET TO 07057
THE TUE SP17T
OF NIE/I0ROOD
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[ We get letters
Reservist
speaks out
Dear Editor:
I read with considerable

interest MGen. Rohmer's
comments concerning the
CF'Reserve) in 19h July
issue of the Fishwrapper. A
rather crucial omission to an
otherwisewell rounded article
is the essential contribution to
the reserve force that is made
by the ex-serviceman and
woman. Everyone gains when
the ex-regular force members
join the reserves. Their
knowledge and experience are
desperately needed in order to
bridge the gap between
"them" and "us". And the
retiring member retains a
hold on what may have
comprised a large part of his
her life. Having served in

three reserve commands and
in various units around the
country, I have noted first
hand that the efficiency of a
reserve unit and its personnel
is often in direct proportion to
the number of ex-service
persons present in that unit.
If I may expound on MGen.

Rohmer's initial argument a
little further.

The image that usually
springs to mind when
discussing reservists is that of
over-ranked, over-paid, and
badly under-trained weekend
warriors who do little else
than polish their boots and
memorize the drill manual. I
can assure one and all we do
our share of strutting around
the parade square. In fact,
we're very good at it. We're
good because there isn't a
tremendous void between
theory and practical ap
plication. We are instructed in

the classroom and on the drill
square. ords into action. It's
unfortunate we always seem
to be out of step once the
parade has been dismissed.
'Think of how well reservists
would perform in all phases of
training if what they learned
in theory could b put into
immediate practice. 'Too often
current information handed
out in the classroom can in no
way be applied to the
sometimes operable, an
tiquated equipment so typical
of most reserve units.

It's damn frustrating, that's
what it is. We of the reserves
are told to take pride in the
fact we have both a civilian
profession and a military one,
yet we are shortchanged in all
areas. A few years ago, it was
not uncommon for reserve
pay to be processed months in
arrears. 'When I enlisted, I
spent my holidays marching

around Cornwallis because
my employer wouldn't grant
me a leave of absence. I've
spent entire weekends in the
pouring rain out in the middle
of nowhere, sitting in front of pear Editor:
a worse than useless piece f It seemed a great co
machinery. I spent my firs incidence that the Thun
six months in the Air Reserve derbirds arrived here for our
explaining to the good people open House the day after I
of CFB Comox that a) we are received the Fishwrapper
not all cadets, b) ARAF does «ith it's exclusive about the
not stand for Australian Royal Mystery of Colonel Austin's
Air Force, and c) there was Nose.
too such a thing as female A chance to uncover a
sergeants. Government plot to bring

VIPs into the country without
I joined the reserves their having to spend hours in

because I feel my time, in- a holding pattern over Ken
telligence and enthusiasm nedy seemed too good to miss.
would be put to good use. I Hence I hotfooted it out to the
didn't join to be the butt ot light line for a close look at

joke. No.3. Wearing my husband's
parka and a liberal ap
plication of black fly repellent
I forced my way through the
crowds and was able to get a

SGT(W) Laurilyn Haines,
Canadian Forces (Reserve),
Elizabeth Park, S. Australia.

Oilprince
a hoax

close look at the nose. I regret
to report that I could find no
indication of the presence of
an Oil Prince. There were no
black fingerprints and no
fluttering dollar bills. The
only thing that appeared a
little odd to me was the strong
smell of seaweed and a pale
pink claw waving in the
breeze.
Feeling very despondent I

headed for the Officers Club
where they were hosting a
party for the Thunderbirds.
Once the festivities were in
full swing I pretended that I
had lost one of my earrings
and proceed to crawl around
on the floor pinching the legs
of all the pilots. This strategy
failed to bring the desired
results although I did receive
some rather interesting of
fers. However, all was not
lost. While hastening to the
Ladies Room to repair some
of the damage I was amazed

to see one of the pilots
arriving there ahead of me.
Graspingmy trusty Polaroid I
positioned myself outside the
door. Unfortunately due to a
slight over-indulgence in the
juice of the grape my aim was
not too steady. Ifyour paper is
interested in the picture of an
ear partially covered by long
blonde hair I am willing to
talk terms.

Congratulations to the guys
in Det 5 for their great success
in the Bathtub race and thank
you for sending the copies of
your great paper. I would like
to reciprocate but we use ours
to line the bottom of the bird
cage.

Yours sincerely,
Joan F. Smith.

Appreciation
I wish to express my ap

preciation and those of my

family for the prompt and
faithful delivery of the Totem
Times to COM -
PATWINGSPAC, Naval Air
Station Moffett Field,
California.
As the coverage of

Canadian news is rather
sparse in the USA, the paper
helps not only to keep us in
formed of the activities at
Base Comox, but also helps to
fill in the shortfall in Canadian
news coverage. I might add
that a number of US Navy
officers and the other Com
monwealth exchange officers
at Moffett Field enjoy
perusing the Totem Times.
Once again, my sincere

thanks to you and the staff
members of Totem Times.

R.S. Nakonechny
Major

CF Exchange Officer
COMPATWINGSPAC

Moffett Field
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The Secret°LifeOf The ·Forest
WHAT PART OF A TREE IS ALIVE?

A tree breathes. It draws
nourishment from air and
soil. It grows. But, only a
small part of a living tree
is actually alive.
Life can be found in the

very tips of the roots. The
leaves. The buds. The
flowers, The seeds. And a
single thin layer of cells that
sheathes the entire tree from
the tips of the roots to the
buds on the ends of the
smallest branches.

But those living parts of
the treeabout one percent
of its bulkperform amaz
ingly complex functions.
They build a structure that
can soar skyward a hundred
feet or more and stand for
centuries.

Th Roots
A large tree has hundreds

of miles of roots to anchor
it to the soil but only the
very tips of the roots are
living, growing cells that
push a protective cap of dead
cells through the soil. Just
behind the tip are the root
hairs, tiny, single-cell projec
tions that absorb water and
dissolved materials from the
soil, and start it on its way
up to the leaves.

The Trunk
Extending from the tips

of the roots to the ends of
the branches is single layer
of living cellsthe cambium
layer. They are the only
living cells in the trunk. In

summer, when the tree
grows, these cells divide con
tinuallyadding thickness
but no height to the tree.
The cells that form on the
outside of the cambium layer
become bark, those that
form on the inside become
wood.

The Leaves
The leavesor needles in

coniferous treesmake sugar
out of water passed up from
the roots and carbon dioxide
in the air. In doing this they
utilize the energy of light
with the aid of chlorophyll.
The sugar is passed back to
the other living cells in the
tree so that they can breathe.
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A visit with 442

If you have a child just
entering school for the first
time this fall or enrolled in a
primary grade, consider this
advice from the B.C.
Automobile Association.
Don't drive your youngster to
or from school.
The reason, says the auto

club, is that each driving
parent adds to traffic
congestion around school
grounds, presenting a hazard
to small students. The advice
applies especially in in
clement weather.
Drivers manoeuvering to

drop off young passengers
create confusing traffic
patterns in school areas,
sometimes contributing to
serious accidents. Children
running haphazardly across
the road to and from the
family car are exposed to
great danger.
Instead of driving children

to school, the auto club
recommends that parents
help them learn safe walking
rules - and on rainy days,

War r7 ,

on

Teach sate
provide them with well
fitting, light-colored raincoats
and rain hats. If you drop
children off on the way to
work, do so within a safe
walking distance.
Plan to walk children to

school for the first few days
and meet them afterward. Get
started in plenty of time, so
there's no need to hurry or
run. This way, they'Il learn to
walk safely.

If there's a school bus
available, walk with children
to the bus for a few days and
meet them at the stop when
they arrive home.

Before long, youngsters will
probably want to walk to
Schol or the bus "alone" -
this may mean with friends,
but not an adult.

A child will be better
equipped lo go it alone by
then, if the parent has mapped
out the safest route. The
youngster should be told why
it is the best way, and why

on real estate

inspecting the guard
pa

ling rules
alternate routes are less
desirable, even though
possibly shorter. To select
the safest route, keep the
following in mind: Wherever
possible, choose controlled
intersections for children to
cross. Control may be by a
mechanical traffic signal, an
adult crossing guard or a
member of the school safety
patrol.

At crossings with traffic
signals, explain the meaning
of the red-yellow-green
sequence, and the walk don't
walk signs. Teach children to
tart across only at the
beginning of the appropriate
signal. Instruct them also to
watch carefully for turning
cars and explain that while
the signal is an aid to safe
crossing, it cannot be relied

upon totally - they should look
in all directions before and
during crossing.
In the same way children

have learned to watch for the
correct light, they should
learn to watch for the "go"
signal given by a crossing
guard, and to stay at the curb
until the signal is given.
At these corners explain to

children that the guard is a
friend who is there to help
them watch for a safe lime lo
cross. The parent, too, should
demonstrate respect by ob
serving directions of the
crossing guard, advises the
BCAA, Some streets
children cross may be
unguarded. On such streets,
teach them to look in all
directions before stepping off
the curb.

' ,.
,,

AL ROBB
CF/RCAF RETIRED. WILL
WORK FOR YOU AND ENLIST
Block Bros, resources on your
behalf.
Homes, Lots, Acreages,
Farms. Businesses, Homo
Trade Plan· in short. A
Total Roal Estate Service!

TRANSFERRED I ·o
had enough of rent
payments, call or write Al for
professional service.

TRANSFERRED OUT •
call AI for Block Bros
catalogue N.RS. and/or
M.L.S. listing to maximize
your selling potential. Also
BBTV at no charge.

ALA ROB
BLOG' BROS. LTD.

449 - 5t SL, tC'rteay, £.
OFFICE nS1LC

334-3111 339-3307

'The Real Estate Council of
British Columbia is concerned
that property owners may be
harmed by entering into
options for the sale of their
property where only a token
consideration, as little as
$1.00, is given.
The Council's concern is

that the practice, which is
legal, can cause the owner to
lose considerable amounts of
money in a rapidly rising real
estate market because it
effectively takes the property
off the market for the duration
of the option. "We hear of
situations where these options
are currently being sought for
as much as six months," a
Council spokesman noted. The
practice appears to be

growing in popularity, he
added, which is why the
Council feels that the hazards
of the practice should be
drawn to public attention.

Increases of five to ten per
cent in real estate prices over
short periods of lime are not
uncommon in B.C. al present,
the Council spokesman said
and expressed the opinion that
those conditions make the
option highly favourable to
the buyer whose interest is to
tie up the property in order to
then make a sale to a third
party at a higher price with
the difference being pocketed
by the intermediary holding
the option and not by the
owner.

With an option in existence,
the owner is forced to sell on
demand so that there are
three serious disadvantages
to the owner in the option
system under rising market
conditions.

The Real Estate Council
points out that an owner of
fering to sell property
privately can take his
property off the market at any
time. If a listing agreement
has been entered into with a
real estate agent, the owner
may still refuse to sell even at
the listed price, althoughhe
would then be liable to pay the
agent a commission.

The Real Estate Council

estimates • Packing • Storage • Full Value Protection •
",,J.id novno • tool movino • olky artiles hondiino

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
ERRED OVERSEAS?

TR\NSFE ,, 3u, voled possessions. Leave them in the are of the GENTLEMEN
Don't take chances vi' !'ox MOVING 8 STORAGE, agent for North American van
of tho moving industry •
Lines. 1, od just out- Como in and soo for yourself. No
Our storage foilitios. ";7, ro unsor., obligation!
ido CFB Comox on Ryan !'

passed in the loal oroa.

points out that an owner of-
fering to sell property
privately can take his
propertyoff the market at any
time. Ifa listing agreement
has been entered into with a
real estate agent, the owner
may still refuse to sell even al
the listed price, although he
would then be liable to pay the
agent a commission. (An offer
below the listed price can, of
course, be refused without
any liability.) With an option
in existence, he must sell, and

at the option price.

The Council also noted that
persons endeavouring to
assemble land parcels
frequently use an option
system as a legitimate
practice, although in those
circumstances owners nor
mally obtain a reasonable
consideration for granting the
option. Owners should of
course, satisfy themselves
that the price under the option
reflects good market value.

(••-
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COMOX
339-2201
Ryan Rd.

TELEX 044 62555

pOR HARDY
949.7033
Marlot St.

Drop into our olfico any time during
regular business hours, or call us at
339-2281, 2282 or 2203.

#rt 2ugusta
#%tel

• 1&2Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE, COMOX

o Kitchens e Coloured T.V.
e Dining Room

• Heated Indoor Pool

CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL
---------------------

RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277

Brewedfor extraflavour, extrasmoothness andextra taste
satisfaction, John Labatt's ExtraStock is ournewestpremium
qualityproduct. You'llfind it smooth andmellowgoing down.

Founded byJohn Labatt in 1828, andstill owned by
Canadians, Labatt's isproud to introduceJohn Labatt's Extra
Stock. It commemorates our 150 years ofbrewingfine, quality
beer in Canada. It's truly something extra ... forourfriends.

'



CFB Comox Totem TImes Thursday, August 30, 1979

By rolly there is something to report... finally... The Golf
team journeyed down to Esquimalt for the Regionals and
ended up coming a close third. CFB Esquimalt were vic
torious and, perhaps that's the way it should be... the host
always wins ?2222 'The Soccer team has also been down and
met with the same results as the Golfers... empty. Oh well, at
least were well represented in both activities and that's the
main thing. The Staff (PERIS) at Esquimalt and Royal
Rhodes did an excellent job of hosting and it certainly was
vppreciated by all.

'The "Totems' fastball team have won the league title for
the first timeand itwas nice to see them do it after one of the
sports writers (local) went out on a limb and predicted that
the POWER Campbell River team would win the title and
Anchorwould be their stiffest opposition. Well the GERITOL
SET (TOTEMS) settled that account and after a long tough
grind ended up in first place. At present the team is leading
the final series, after eliminating the LEAKY LOGGING
team 2 ames to one. The first game of the finals saw the
Totems stop Anchor Garage 2-0 behind the splendid pitching
fBil! "Iron Arm" HIII. It was a great game and the team
lay extremely well. Kip "The Whip" MacLean was at his
best and without a doubt is the best coach around. He is in
omplete control at all times and always seems to make the
right decisions at the right time. And, even has time to very
calmly utter a "BARB" which gets the opposition upset...
Who knows, as a result of the teams success this year they
my not even get invited to the Banquet... stranger things
have happened, like, "You didn't come to our banquet last
year so, we are not inviting you into our tournament"... Next
year they (LL) should only invite teams from the "C"
division of the Beer League and theymight have a chance at
winning.. maybe. I hope they are able to get their own
diamond... they'II need it.

•The CFB Comox Five Pin Bowling
Association will be having a General
Meeting on Wednesday, 5 September,
1979 01 7:30 in the Social Centre at the
Rec Centre.
No learns will be accepted unless they
are represented at the meeting.
All interested bowlers ore URGED to
attend.
If you would like further information,
contact Mr. Russ Engelmyer at focal
417 or 339-4968.

f
The Base swimming .pool

hus once again completed
uni+rer successul sumer
roram, ]structions ere

from the Pre-Beginner
level on up through and in
eluding the Bronze Cross.

Other than a short delay due
to a slight pool operational
problem (leak), the program
was very well directed by Sgt.
Dave Molloy and his
Instructional Staff.

EACS ORIOLE will arrive
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday mor
ning, September 1st, to
assume her usual station at
the outsid finger float in front
of the Empress Hotel. She will
be open te the public for in
spection between 10 a.m. and
12 noon; 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. and
6:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday.
et 10:J5 a.m. Sunday, she will
slide from the dock
proceeding to her anchorae
ff the breakwater, where she
ill take the sailpast salute of
the 2nd Annual Classic Boat
Fe.ti;al.

Reviewing the fleet from
the Oriole will be the
Festival' Honorary Com
modore, Ned Ashe, who
brings almost seven decades
of association with Victoria's
ailing fraternity. He is the
present Honorary Com
mOdore of the Royal Victoria
Yacht Club, and a former
Commodore. His father, G.P.
she, was the first Canadian
to enter the Trans-Pae Race
i: 1912, the year when he was
Roya Vic's Vice-Commodore.
A!so on board the Oriole

durin the sailpast will be the
three sailboat judges;
Humphrey Golby, Frank
Fredette and Bent Jespersen;
nd the three power boat
judges: Jim Dryburgh, Tony
Skidmore, and Geoff Simpson.
Power boats will leave the

Inner Harbor on the Port Side
(past Fisherman's Wharf),
with sailboats taking the
starboard side, for the salute
which commences at 11:15
a.m. Sunday. 'The best van
tage point for the public will
be at the end of the break
water. Weather permitting,
power boats will parade off
shore to Clover Point, with an
alternate course to Saxe
Point, or following the sailing
craft, which have a fixed
course four miles directly
south of the breakwater
hopefully, under sail. The
Oriole will return to the dock
at approximately 1:30 p.m.
and again be open to the
public from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Another highlight of the

Saturday afternoon's ac
tivities will be a display of
tools, techniques, and ex
pertise by Ron Mack
sailmaker. Ron received his
training in England, ap
prenticing when a young man.
In Victoria, he had his own loft
until recently. Ron will set up
his sailmaker's bench on the
promenade for most of
Saturday afternoon.
Latest entries include

Angus Matthew's DOROTHY
which was gracing Victoria's
Inner Harbor in the 1890's
and Blayney Scott's
Messenger III, a former
mission ship plyin B.C.'s tiny
coastal communities.

GLACIER GREENS Junior Golf Champion. PI.
tured above is Ron Stephenson receiving th
Trophy emblamatlc of the Falcier Greens Glj
cii1onship. Glacier Greens Vice-President, wo
Jin Phillips made the presentation following IA
tournament which was held at the Base Club Au4,,
11, 1979.

J champ
The 1979 Glacier Greens Golf Championships for Junior3

was held at Glacier Greens on Saturday 11 Aug. 79.
A total of 10 Juniors participated in thisAnnual event an4

the weatherman co-operated nicely.
The Junior Golf memberships have been down this year

and if it had not have been for the efforts of Ty Garrison an4
Wally Berger the Juniors would have been a forgotten 1j
These two gentlemen, especially Ty who was left with tu
task of running the Championship due to Wally being posted
did just an outstanding job which was appreciated by all. "

Ron Stefanson was the overall LowGross champion as he
fired a 78 to capture the honors. Runner-up was Gary
Stefanson, brother of Ron, with a 82.

The remainder of the results were as follows:
First LowNet Clint Perry
2nd LowGross Nick Stolarchuk
2nd LowNet Ian Robertson
3rd LowGross Tony Ristola
3rd LowNet Gary Brown
4th LowGross Curtis Karila
4th LowNet Jim Passant
5th LowNet Brent Taylor

Special "assistance" thankyous to the Glacier Greens
Ladies - Mr. R. Bailey - President Larry Berry and to the
Greenskeepers Steve Bailey and Paul Talmes.

And from the Golfers - thankyou Ty for caring about us
Golfers.

ki

'Check your oll, slr?''
"That'II be 15 cents."
Service stations in the

United States are now per
mitted to charge customers
for services such as checking
oil, inflating tires and washing
windows, advises the British
Columbia Automobile
Association.
Under a directive issued by

the U.S, Department of
Energy effective August 1,
1979, gas retailers are limited
to a 15.4 cent per gallon mark
up over the wholesale price of
gasoline and extra overhead
costs must be recouped from
the customer.
Most stations in the U.S.

have indicated that they will
not surcharge for services
despite their legal en-

h W

Don't forget •••• Command
run
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John Eaves, 1979 World Champion Freestyle Skier will
be the guest of honor at the Vancouver Ski Show '79, being
held this fall. This three time world champion will alse
guestperformergiving visitors to the Vancouver Ski Shorani
opportunity to see the variousfreestyle performances, which
have made him the world's number one Freestyler.

The Vancouver Ski Show '79 will be the only major Ski
Show held in Vancouver. this fall and will run from Friday
October 19th until Sunday, October 21st, at the P.N.E. ''

In keeping in step with the ever growing ski popularity
Vancouver Ski Show '79 will occupy a total of over 50,000
square feet of exhibit area and an attendance of over 20,000
visitors is expected.

Every aspect of the ski business will be represented
much to the delight of the ski enthusiast. Over fifty
manufacturers, suppliers, retailers, destination points,
airlines, ski resorts, and organizations affiliated with the ski
industry will be exhibiting.

Activities planned to entertain and educate the visit
skier include a new and exciting Ramp Show, featan,"
addition to John Eaves, the well known Boie fan' ,
Calgary presenting, as well as their famous Freestyle ,{'
Affair", an outstanding Trampoline Display. In additi
speclal selection of ski movies will be shown, as well as\a
ever popular Ski '80 Fashion Show. • 1e
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titlement.
The BCAA has had reportson one gas station

Washingston State +,,,""
customers 15 cents n,,"""
with a credit card. 4"""ng
club states that ui ,to
is illegal unae, }tiee
regulations athou,""ral
discounts are allow&j sh

In Canada hockey might be one of the most popular
Inter sports but it is also one of the most dangerous. Each
ear many accidents occur on the rinks, and many players
are injured. True, it is a violent sport but let's not forget that
roper equipment, when well maintained, can substantially
reduce injuries.

A hockey player's head is particularly vulnerable to
serlous injury. It can hit the side of the rink, be struck by a
high speed projectileor the blade of a skate. A hockey player
should ensure that his head is well protected with a helmet
hlch complies with safety standards.

For a few years now the Canadian Amateur Hockey
Association (CAHA) has made helmet wearing compulsory
However, if the helmet is inadequate, the player will not be
properly protected in case of accidents.

In conformity with the requirements of the Hazardous
Products Act, all hockey helmets sold on the market must
have certain features that you should check before buying:

a. The helmet should be strong enough to provide
protection against blows applied to any part of the player's
head and be hard enough to avoid being pierced by the blade
of a skate.

b. The chin strapmust be designed so that it will prevent
the helmet from coming off during the normal course of play
but at the same time it should release under abnormal loads.
thereby preventing damage to the player's neck should the
helmet strap become caught on some object.

c. Don't buy a helmet that is either too large or too small
It should be a perfect fit. "

d. Check for a Canadian Standards Association (CSA)
certification label. Since the Hazardous Products Act
requires that all hockey helmets on the market meet CSA
standards, you can be sure that helmets with the CSA label
provide the necessary degree of protection.

e. Helmets sold for other activities such as lacrosse
skating don't necessarily provide the adequate protection f,
the rougher sport of hockey. Be sure to buy the right
equipment for maximum protection.

If the helmet is worn at all times, and if the chin strap is
well attached, the player will have maximum protection in
the event of an accident.

This year for the first time ALLArmed Forces personnel
WILL wear helmets and face masks for hockey and
broomball. This will become effective 1 Sept. 79. Don't be
caught short when the hockey and broomball season rolls
around. The helmet and face mask MUST be CSA approved.
If you would like to purchase one, check in at the Base Ex
change, Capt. Jacobson has a good deal on these items. The
helmets andmasks he has in stock are the Cooper SK600 with
the appropriate mask. And, as the saying goes, "The price is
right". '

] Mew hunting reg
ELK

1. Hunters should take special note that in addition to the
information pertaining to elk on Pages 12 and 13 of the 1979 80
Hunting Regulations Synopsis, a new regulation has been
implemented affecting the hunting of elk in portions of
M.U.'s 1-12 and 1-13 (north Vancouver Island). AII hunters
wishing to hunt in those areas must submit in person or my
mail their elk species licence to an official at any District
office of the Fish and Wildlife Branch in Region 1. AII
licences will be endorsed, authorizing the hunting of bull elk
in those areas, and returned to the hunter. This system has
been instituted so that more accurate information on the total
number ofsportsmen hunting in those areas can be obtained.
Sportsmen may be asked to fill out and return a question
naire on their hunt to the Fish and Wildlife Branch.

2. Sportsmen are requested to note that special seasons
for the hunting of deer and elk are being implemented in the
Creston Valley Wildlife Management Areas.
STONE SHEEP

The lower jaw for all Stone Sheep will not be required for
compulsory Inspection in 1979 80.
CARIBOU

The antlers and lower jaw of all caribou harvested within
Region 5 (Cariboo) must be submitted for inspection to a
Fish and Wildlife Branch office at Alexis Creek, Quesnel
Bella Coola, 100 Mile House or Williams Lake.' "
MOUNTAIN GOAT

Continued expansion of access roads into remote areas
requires that certain areas be closed to hunting. Restrictions
are necessary to protect and allow populations to increase.
GROUSE AND PTARMIGAN

Bag limits have been liberalized in northern regions to
reflect population levels which appear to have reached the
cyclic peak.
CANADA GEESE

Sportsmen will again be allowed to hunt Canada geese in
the Lower Mainland on a permit basis. The open season
areas have been enlarged to include two areas in the vicinity
ot Chilliwack and Delta.
HUNTER HOT LINE

Enforcement Officials from Fisheries and Environment
Canada, working in conjunction with the Fish and Wildlife
Branch, have set up an office where persons can report
violations of fish or game laws. The office can be reached by
dialing the operator and asking for Zenith 2235.
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Well the results have
promulgated and circulated
for the second 1.5 mile run -
Air Command challenge. A
total of 400 runners from eight
Bases and four Stations took
part. The Base competition -
was won by CFB Cold Lake
(we will et them next time)
and CFS Yorkton won the
Station event.
Air command will be for

warding shield for the best
time in each age group. We
here at CFB Comox are proud,
to announce that Cpl. G.A.
Kehoe, in the Male 40 and over
and, Cpl. Whillans B.C. in the
30 - 39 class achieved the best
times for their respective
categories. Cpl. Kehoe's time
was8:10 and that ain't bad for
a man 42 years old. Cpl.
Whillans time was 7:32 and
Barry is 32. Also, two CFB
Comox Servicewomen placed
2nd and 3rd in their division.

r
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This is the start of a new
column in the "OI Fish
wrapper". Hopefully all of
you readers will get in the
habit of looking for this
column in the future editions.
If you have some input for

the column give the Rec.
Centre a call at local 315 and
we will ensure that it appears
in the next edition.
ARENA - Opening 14th

I
October.
BOWLING - Initial League

(s) organization meeting
Wednesday 5th Sept. at 1930
(7:30 p.m.) in the Social
Centre at the Rec. Centre.
BROOMBALL - TBA.
HOCKEY - TBA.
LADIES FITNESS - Same

format as last year. Three
days a week - Mon. Wed. and
Fri. 1000 a.m. to 1100 a.m.
Starting dates TBA.
FLAG FOOTBALL - Six

team Intersection League
commences Tues. 4 Sept.
Games played on Mon. Tue.
and Wed. Times TBA.

Hockey
update
The Comox Valley Minor

Hockey association is about to
commence another season.
The registrations have not
been rolling in as fast as we
expected but, it is a little bit
early so we should have more
numbers by the start of the
season.
The pre-season training

camp will commence on the
4th September at 5 p.m. AII
players that intend to par
ticipate in the camp must be
registered before going onto
the ice. If you have any
questions regarding the camp
give AI Tuck a call at 339-4012
and for registration call Fran
Harvey at 338-7367.

Flag football
Due to the efforts of our

Base Flag Football en
thusiasts we are going to have
a six team Flagfootbal]
League.
The teams which will

participate are: Tel Com,
ATC, MSE and Hospital. MP
and Combat Arms, Det 5
(USAF), 442 Sqn., 409 Sa.
and BAMSO and Supply. 407
Sqn. and Firehall are open
agents. AII drafts will be
controlled by Cpl. Vartanyan
at the Rec. Centre, the League
Co-ordinator.
The League will commence

on the 4th of September and
will terminate after the
playoffs in October. The
teams will play single games
on Monday, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. Starting times
to be announced.
Of course a successful

league is determined by the
calibre of the officiating. We
are in desperate need for
officials.
The team reps will be: Ken

MacDonald - Telcom, ATC
and MSE; Jim Thomas - MP,
Combat Arms; Mike Tavares
- Det 5; Rollie Cramer - 442
Sqn; Serge Mongeon- 409
Sqn; Geln Rowe - Bamso,
Supply.

GLACIER REIT'
SERVING THE

COMOX VALLEY

1380 CLIFFE AVE.
COURTENMI, B.C.

V911 2K4

PHONE
338-7431

ye@wwwe@nw@ist
- . ,, -· ....~~--- ~--•·' •••• -· -·· •••
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1954 miracle mile

Gre tes o0trace!
It was August 7, 1954. The

site, Vancouver's Empire
Stadium.
Eight men toed the mark for

the start of the mile event at
the fifth British Empire
Games.
Never before, and certainly

not since, has one track and
field event captured the
imagination of the world like
this one.
The reason was John Landy

of Australia and England's
Roger Bannister.

Four months earlier,
Bannister had startled the
world by becoming the first
man to run the mile under
four minutes. His time was
3:59.4. Then, six weeks later,
Landy broke the mark in
3:57.9.

Thus, the world eagerly
awaited the first meeting
between the two. It came at
Empire Stadium.
History has recorded it well.

How Bannister was in fifth
position going into the final
turn of the first quarter. His
strategy was to use Landy as
a pace maker and because of
the Australian's style, he had
no choice. He had to set the
pace and hope that he could
out-drive the Briton at the
finish.

Through the second and

jock talkk
ids f •Van "r '8 Olympics

-.me"" S28mm ,
A voluntar!· ·mi!"";, "Perau#, "is required tr

Mayor's Advisor!' ""ts ' The ,O9ts.
recommends hat!2; ni. ends,2"%jittee recomni
Vancouver --fora", 1 feder, "" provincial and
wort as id ",,s. "en »,,"tents, et
winter Olympic G" ,a b' 'ronte '}Free to cover the
ne committee·""i s he G,,,d cpit costs t

Dr. Bo Hindma"sic! "eee.," and provide u
University of BC· , sail resp«,'}? Fights from thetr
Education Der";~d alto ," Jurisdictionsn a renor ts@9,%""]~ d Io ,],""mice commit«e
Games could be st1$4ate' cove ,{" revenues to later
win venues _!g,a tor " cap4 ,""" operating and
Vancouver Garibal pf i,, "Osts.

In net co8 Iese jurisdf'self-sustalnl , 4ollare Tevenue , c'ions include
7o million, in """",je ° man," 'Tom the sale ot
mnd could well re lott,' Coins, stamps and
rofit." .qttee nj,"" generating some $24
rs, oe com"s o,""

·ecommends that "",, it sai, " revenues include the
should authorize for"]iii nii," 'levtston rights, $1s

1ass Vancouver ",es ro,]]}j ponsor supplier
Winter Olympic Bid cha," SH4 million; mer
Committee to prepare "° ,e pu4,,""J funds, $4 million;
hrs to ie canaaiin O!"WC. +K,,"jg"" an @in res, ii
Association and, if U", a mp" event ticket sales, $9
1orsement is recei""". r,""· and municipality
further bid to the I' <. Ue(to cover the cost of a
ational Olympic commit""; ,"]}""d Skating oval with tree
Te Renori, whic ,", "",""die rinks» ss muon.
resented to Council o.%, s, " 'otal of all revenue is
12. stresses that the Wint million; hence a self-1mer Sust, : .Games - unlike the Sum.,, ~"Uning Winter Games
Olympics - is not a ""; """ch, as the committee says,
scale event from the stand "ould well realize a profit".
point of numbers of con The Committee recom-
petitors and facility costs. Tends two areas be utilized
The Winter Games, held for a 1988 Vancouver Winter

during a two-week period in Olympics: Whistler and
February, attract some 2,00 Blackcomb Mountains:
athletes and officials - about Greater Vancouver, including
the size of the Commonweath the North Shore mountains.
Games held in Edmonton in The combined proposal
1978. In comparison, the places all the high attendance
Montreal Summer Games of events in the Greater Van-
1976 hosted some 12,000 couver area. This includes all
athletes and officials, and ice events (Hockey, Figure
required costly facilities. Skating, Speed Skating); Bob
The Committee report calls and Luge; the Special 70-

for the city at this time to Metre and the 90-Metre
spend just $37,500, Jumping events, plus the
representing half the cost of Opening and Closing
preparing a 1988 Winter Ceremonies.
Games bid to the COA. (The As noted earlier, hockey
spenditure was approved) and figure skating events
The report stresses that would centre around the

should Vancouver's bids be PNE's Pacific Coliseum. The
accepted by the COA and, Committee report says the
later, the OC, the City's Bob and Luge could be located
financial commitments either on the North Shore
"should be limited to an mountains, or Burnaby
amount directly related to Mountain. The two ski jumps
positive advantages that could be located on Grouse or
accrue specifically to the city ymour Mountains, or
in terms of housing un4 o Cy}ress Bowl.
sports and cultural facilities. Speed Skating could be held
The report states it is im- in East Vancouver, Burnaby

possible at this time to say or other Lower Mainland
what facilities might be built locations.
within the city. If construction Opening and Closing
is recommended, then the Ceremonies will be held in the
city's share of capital costs major stadium facility in
would be subject to the con- operation in Vancouver in
sideration and approval of 1988.
future city councils. The Committee does not
However, the Committee advocate specially-constr

states, the fact that the 1988 ucted housing for the Winter
Winter Games would be Games athletes and officials
staged by a major city who would be quartered in the
precludes the need to con- Greater Vancouver area.
struct a number of costly Instead, they say, housing
facilities. required for the community
AII major ice events, for should be built, and adapted

instance (hockey and figure forWinter Games use for a 20-
skating) would be held in the day period.
Pacific Coliseum, with Specifically, the Committee
preliminary events in the recommends construction of Courtesy Sport B.C. article
many existing rinks within the student housing for by Bob HIndmarch.
Greater Vancouver area. educational institutions Su€Cl rrrrrrrrrrrrr-
Thus, says the Committee, a as B.C.I.T. or S.F.U.

$70 million Winter Games The Committee advocates
here (in 1979 dollars) is that skiing events such as the
"entirely realistic" -- and is in Men's and Ladies' Downhill,
direct contrast to the $150 Giant Slalom, Cross-Country,
million-plus which Lake Biathlon and Combined 70-
Placid, N.Y., will spend for Metre Jump be held in the
the 1980 Winter Games, and Garibaldi region.
the budget of between $600 The report states that these
and $700 million which will be events traditionally account
spent by Sarajevo, Yugosla for approximately half the
via, for the 1984 Winter Winter Olympic participants,
Olympics. or1,000 people.
The Committee's $70 million The report states that the

budget for a 1988 VancouveF athletes' village requirement
Winter Games includes $4? would be co-ordinated with
million as the net cost 0' the Resort Municipality of
capital expenditures - $22 Whistler, adding that the
million in the Greater Van pressent-day housing growth
couver area and $20 million I of Whistler - and the many
the Garibaldi region. A fur more accommodations which

Heat exhaus a

Caused by exposure to
excessive heat, especially
moist heat, heat exhaustion is
often accompanied by
diarrhea and vomiting. Some
of the following signs and
symptoms may be present:-
MUSCULAR CRAMPS,
HEADACHE, DIZZINESS,
EXHAUSTION, PALE SKIN,
WEAK PULSE, RAPID AND
SHALLOW BREATHING
AND COLD CLAMMY SKIN.
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third laps Bannister held his
own behind Landy, content to
follow rather than lead.
When the final lap started

the cheers grew as Bannister
drew himself up to Landy's
heels. He knew that Landy
would expect him to pass then
and there since normally that
was his style.
Bannister didn't.
They came into the final

turn, on the backstretch.
"Landy, with his short

strides," the announcer tells
his listening audience. "And
Roger Bannister with those
long, smooth strides
Bannister is striding
beautifully."
Bannister begins his kick.

Halfway down the stretch as
Bannister moves outside,
Landy looks over his shoulder
towards the infield and fails to
see his British opponent go by
in what has now become the
famour Miracle Mile photo
graph. (see above).
"I feel this is going to be

Bannister's race," the an
nouncer says excitedly.
Bannister's smooth big

strides carry him ahead as
Landy doesn't slow. However,
his legs just can't carry him
fast enough.
Bannister then surges

across the finish line a full six
yards ahead of Landy and
collapses into the arms of his

m m
Place the person at rest in a

• cool place and give them
something cool to drink. If
there has been excessive
sweating, diarrhea and
vomiting, give salted water to

trainer as the announcer
dcries ''what a magnificent
mile race!"
Bannister's time is 3:58.8.

Landy is clocked in 3:59.6.
Almost forgotten in the

aftermath was that Rich
Ferguson of Toronto ran the
race of his life to finish third
behind the pair'in 4:04.6.
Bannister's fractions for the

race were 58.8, 1:59.4, 2:58.7.
He ran the last quarter in 60.1
seconds. Landy's fractions
were 58.2, 1:58.2, 2:58.4 and he
went the last quarter in 61.2.

A few days after the race, it
was revealed that Landy had
cut a foot rather badly during
an early morning stroll on the
eve of the race. He stepped on
some glass. He was generous
enough, though, to minimize
the importance of the mishap.
Thus, on this, the 25th an

niversary of the great race,
those of us who were in at
tendance, or those who
watched it on TV, take time
out to remember what
probably was the greatest
footrace in history.
The call of the Miracle Mile

is on a record al B.C. Sports
Hall of Fame along with a
magnificent display of other
memorable B.C. sporting
moments. The Hall is well
worth the visit. Tours are
available by calling 253-2311.
Courtesy Sport B.C.

e
drink. If unconscious don't
give the casualty anything by
mouth. Place the unconscious
person in the recovery
position and get immediat
aid. {e

ARI
SEASCA AP

Ts &
TMEI 'TS

• COMOX AVENUE, COMOX
(Next to the Hospital)

• OCEAN AND MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• SIOVE AND FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EACH FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EACH FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To Vie

mow 339-5417339-530g9

YOUR CHANCES WW GOOD FORTUNE
,, ners 4% Your lottery retailer,

For winning .4, af Canadian Imperial Bank
your nearest bra',, to.
f C or wr1

o1 commerce L0TTERY FOUNDATION
WESTERN CAN
1Lakeview Squa" gc 3H8
Winnipeg, Manitoba

will be built by 1988 - ensure
that an Athletes' Village will
complement the natural
rowth of the area without
capital expenditures.

The Committee also made it
clear that actual desin and
placement of any Winter
Olympie facilities in the area
would be the prerogative of
duly elected representatives
of the Resort Municipality of
Whistler, adding that design
and specific location would
have to conform to standards
established within the area.

The Committee's report to
Council strongly recommends
that the provincial govern
ment support in writing the
City of Vancouver bid; co
operate in planning and
organization of the event, and
contribute - at this time -
$37,500 (or half) the cost of the
bid to the COA. (The request
was ranted).

The Committee pointed out
that support from a bidding
city's provincial, or state,
government is mandatory
under IOC by-laws.

(Vancouver did not receive
provincial government
support in 1974 and thus a bid
for the 1980 Winter Games did
not reach COA level; the City
previously had bid for the 1976
Winter Games, but was un
successful as Montreal was
awarded the '76 Summer
Games).

The Committee points out
that provincial government
support would be desirable
even if it was not an IOC
requisite, noting that Van
couver, after all, will be
facing stiff competition from
the City of Calgary in winning
Canadian site approval from
the COA.

And should Vancouver win
that round, she then will be
vying with Japan, France and
Switzerland for site approval
from the IOC.

The Advisory Committee
feels, however, that a Van
couver bid - supported by all
levels of government (in
eluding neighboring
municipalities) and Canadian
sports bodies - "has an ex
cellent chance of succeeding,
chiefly because of the quality
of our existing and proposed
facilities, and the quality of
the previous bid we made for
the Winter Olympic Games."

Besides Hindmarch, other
members of the Advisory
Committee are Sport B.C.
Executive-Director Tom
Walker, Dr. Peter Andrews,
Lorne O'Connor, Peler
Cundill, Jack Lee, Fritz
Bowers, zjohn Plul, George
Madden and Michael Hillman.

Amateur sport
cutback

SAN JUAN, (CP) -- Steve Paproski, Canada's new sports
minister, suggested that he will be taking a long, hard look at
any proposal for spending restraints on amateur sport.

"I, for one, have never said that there was going to be
less money for the athletes," Paproski said on his visit to the
Pan-American Games and talking to Canadian athletes here.

"As one who has been an amateur athlete and then
turned pro, and after seeing in just a short time what these
people have to go through, I think it's very important that we
have another, second look at just exactly the type of
assistance that these people need."

Paproski was lineman with Edmonton Eskimos of the
Canadian Football League in his professional day3.

Spokesman for the Canadian Olympic Association and
Lou Lefaive, executive director of Sport Canada, have said
they expect adjustments to their programs because of
government spending restraints.

"They might have said that - I didn't," Paproski com
mented. "From what I've seen in the 12 or 14 hours that I've
been here, I think this is a great thing as a prelim to the
Olympics and to other games, and I think that the more we
participate, the better our athletes are going to be."

Paproski said he felt it was important to go straight to
the athletes to determine priorities.

As for Canada's showing at the games- somewhat ahead
of predicted medal counts - Paproski said he was surprised
and very delighted.

""They're really to be congratulated, particularly the
mothers and fathers who have taken time out to spend with
their sons and daughters. This is what makes amateur sport
what it is -it's the people back home who have taken the time
from their busy schedules to work in kind. It's not so much
themoney that's Important as the work in kind."

Meanwhile Lefaive admitted to mixed feelings as the
Pan-American Games drew to a close and said Canada must
take a long, careful look at the Pan-Am situation and decide
if it isworth all the money it's costlng the taxpayers.

"In terms of Canadian performances and the operation
of our mission staff, I think it was a huge success," Lefaive
sald.

"But the organizational problems we were encountering
earlier in the Games never were really cleared up to our
satisfaction."

He reiterated his statement made midway through the
Games thathe wasn't overly impressed with the operation of
the organizing committee.

There were complaints almost daily of communication
difficulties and transportation problems to and from the
venues for the 23 sporting events.

And the frustrating task of compiling up-to-date
statistics through the results centre - even at the main press
building -- never did improve.

'Many of ourmanagers had togo all the way to the press
centre - miles from where they competed - to find out how
their athletes did," said Lefaive.

He said he was polling athletes and Canadian media to
get the general feeling of just how important the Pan-Am's -
held every four years - are to the development of the
country's amateur program.

"Canada is going to have to reassess its criteria when it
comes to competing in the games," Lefaive said. "It cost the
Canadian people a bundle - between $1.2 and $1.5 million to
bring some 550 athletes and officials here.

Courtesy Sport B.C.

Most birds use their nests only one season. The eagle,
however, comes back to the same nest year after year.

576 ENGLAND AVE.,
Ph: 334-3124

TELEX 00462541

COUNTRY LOCATION
bedrooms with room for further development upstairs.
'5o. ALEX WIERELEYCHUK RES: 339-2872.$46, '·

COMOX $55,000!

so,4, •. a sroom»,p·pg;2"3i; " new ores.
Creek at rear, May be purchase wit! ,, lown.
BRUCE TRAINOR RES: 338-6914.
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] Preamble [
ATTENTION ALL PMQ

Councillors: Keep your eyes
open for the approximate date
and time of the next council
meeting which will be in the
next issue of the Totem
Times.

WANTED: A reliable
person to do babysitting in the
gym on Mon., Wed., and Fri.
mornings during the Exercise
Classes for Women. For
further details contact Jill
Smith at 339-5061.
For those interested if there

is any thing you would like to
see published in the Totem
Times contact J. Freeman
339-6087.
I would like to wish special

friends of mine, Ted and
Crista Kenny, the best for a
Happy Anniversary.

'No man does anything
from a single motive.'

Samuel Taylor Coleridge

Registration Night for the First Lazo Beavers, Cubs and
Scouts will be held at the airport school at 7 p.m. sharp, on
September 4th. Parents are asked to leave the children
home. The leaders, members of The Ladies Auxiliary and the
group committee will be present to discuss our program.
Refreshments will .be served. Enrolments are limited so
please don't miss our meeting. For more information call
John Baron at 338-7998.

A Beaver is a special little
boy age 5,6, or 7 years old.
Once a week we hold a
meeting at a place called
"The Pond". Ours is at the
Airport School Gym.
When a boy puts on his

uniform he enters a special
world for young boys. Beavers
are involved in activities at all
times without the stress of
competition. They learn to
share through co-operation
and team efforts.
Our meetings last for 1

hours and in our programs we
include active and quiet
games, stories, creative
crafts, singing, the opening
and closing ceremonies.

One of the surest signs that
summer holidays are quickly
drawing to an end is the
numerous "Back to School
Sales". Those serve to remind
us once again that it will soon
be time to get back into the
regular fall routine. For many
people part of the fall routine
includes involvement in the
Base Chapel life. Everyone is
cordially invited to become a
part of the activities that
centre around St. Michael's
and All Angels Protestant
Chapel. The Chapel is con
veniently located in the PMQ
area on Little River Road next
to Glacier Gardens.
Commencing on September

2nd the regular worship
service will revert to its

regular hour of 11:00 a.m. The
Sacrament of Holy Com
munion (ACC) is normally
celebrated on the first Sunday
of each month. Baptisms are
conducted on the last Sunday
of the month during the
regular service of worship.
Parents are requested to
make arrangements with one
of the Padres at least three
weeks in advance. While these
regular services of worship
are the centre of Chapel life,
they are by no means the
entire extent of the activities
at St. Michael's and AI
Angels.
Church School is held for the

children every Sunday
. Bc 1se of spa€Cemorning. Jecaws , the

limitations in the Chapel
Church School is divided into
two sections. School a4
children meet from 9:30 -
10:30 and are encouraged to
stay and worship with their
parents at 11:00 o'clock.
Kindergarten and Nursery
children meet between 11 - 1?
while parents are attendiny
Divine Service. 'This year the
Church School is using a new
curriculum- 'Christian
Education' Shared
Approaches" (CD:SA) is a
biblically based curriculum
prepared by the Joint

1st Lazo
ladies auifiar
'HELP HELP HELP"
We need 'MOTHER'S" to help in our L.A. group.

Registration for Beavers, Cubs and Scouts is Sept. 4th at T
p.m. at Airport School gym. Here all the information for
where we meet and what we do to help our boys will be ex
plained to everyone.

If you come out to register your boy please be prepared
to HELP us in anyway you possibly can.

See you all on Sept. 4th.

LIg r

0oo& fall program
Education Developn ~found it may be necessary
i..b.» row repress?}; "@ii ne 4ct@tesy of ie ",,92,,""pl cw« otter
fourteen of the major cj" ,reh School. Any help in , for everyone
denominations in <"ch ; regard would be greatly "anting involvement i

I I '~0tth ~• d active Ch I n anAmerica. It is felt th4 4preciated. ristian community
curriculum with a j,, "; Michael and AII Ange dll families are invited to join
ecumenical base like +».""d , offers something fa, "UChapel family and become
should meet the needs ," {one with a musical n. !Volved in its life and ac-
ecumenical chapel sci a" #ii«iion. For the ch»ii@re ";}}" here is interest in
Michael's and AI! An4,k, {re is a Junior Choir whtch HU'ional programs or
special Christian Ed," ~actises in the Chapel at 6.a "Vents, these can be arranged
service is planned to; 4," "", fursday evening. T OS the need arises.
a.m. on September 94. «"" "!pr choir practises late, For anyone who would 1Ike
will be an opportunt,"}" same evening at 8:00. Baj "0 see either Padre Coleman
parents to register 4,"" #trs also participate in (# % Padre Clifton personally
children in the St. Mien" {4.io Worship Service 4 !he Chaplain's office is op
AII Angels Church s" &day. Monday to Friday from iao
prior to the service. "0ol pr the ladies, the Ladies' m. to 3:30 p.m. (during
Parents are espeein, guild meets at 8:00 on + "UUmer hours) and 8:00 a.m.

encouraged to attend , eond Wednesday of t+ !O 1:30 p.m. (during winter
ervice and learn more a,,]' ~nth in the Chapel Loung. "?UTS). The chaplains would
the curriculum and u, "" 4is is a very active grou, Uo appreciate hearing about
tivities planned for theCi, ncerned not only wii ?yone who would like a visit
sch@i. At hie present i nissomary efforts at ai ,,}.""}; chaplain; var-
the Church School is in nea «th matters of more im- HaFIy'ose in hospital. The
teachers. If more teachers d' te concern St Mi' h 1 Padres can be phoned at 339-are media! ' .. 1cnael 2211, Local 273.
,--------------:--------.:~--

I1st Lazo Beavers Blue Colon
Hello... Welcome to Wall

Gardens. Since you are ne,
our small community I'd like
to write a short article }
Beavering.

Usually once a month special
rograms are held.
One aspect of Beavering

that I stress is parental in
olvement. A Beaver needs to
feel that what he does is
important to the people he
Ives. Our program is simple
and flexible, designed to fit in
ith the interests of the boys.
If you have a boy who is

interested in joining
registration is Sept. 4th at
Airforce School Gym. Also if
you are interested in being a
leader or helper don't hesitate

to call: Marg Horton at 339-
2607 or Jane Parker at 339-
5273.
In closing I'd like to

welcome back to the pond our
"OLD" Beavers and this year
Blue Colony will try to meet
on Thursday evenings instead
of Monday. Hope you all had a
busy summer and I'm looking
forward to seeing and hearing
you all. (Maybe we'll have
some new jokes and stories).
Rusty, Hawkeye 1 and
Hawkeye 11 are anxious to see
you too.

Couples Bible study
A couples Bible study will commence in early Sep

tember. This study is interdenominational and follows the
guidelines laid down by Stonecroft Ministries-Friendship
Bible Coffee Department. Contact Art or Donna Crawford
339-4566, for further information.

Chapel
Chimes

RCCHAPEL C)Chaplain (H -
Father M. Allan Stack - Base
Telephone 339-2211
Loe. 274; Resldence - 339-2102.
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:
Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9,%krox:. confessions
SACRAMENT OF RECON '
are heard before all Masses and any time upon

I

request. oh ahead in
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone
plenty of time. +ths befc:e your
MARRIAGES: Please come in mont s .or

"},fssr ca.Assrs: Eaa wean«stay mtht at the
PMQ School, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 3

THE PROTESTANT CHAPE
Telephone: 339-2211 Loe. 273.
L.R. Coleman, Maj. (Base Chap (P)
E. Clifton, Capt.

CHAPEL SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens

(PMQ area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday
at 1100 hours. This is the Base Chapel and everyone 1s
warmly invited to share in the Service.
HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200
hours normally is first Sunday of the month.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents
expected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to
support this group which is very active in missionary
efforts. Meets in the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the
second Wednesday of each month.
CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome
to all new arrivals. New voices are always needed.
Please speak to the Choir Director, Organist or
Chaplain.
Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from
September to June. Ages 6-15 meet in theChapel at 0930
hours each Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions
during the Church period at 1100 hours. All children are
invited to attend.
OFFICEHOURS: 0800-1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Loc.
273.·
HOSPITAL VISITATION: 'The Chaplain would ap
preciate the co-operation of the members of the
congregation and would request that they phone the
Secretary's office (339-2211 Loe. 273) to report the
names of any members of the congregation who may
be in the hospital.

SERVICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

l

REQUIRE WASHER AND DRYER, DISHWASHER
DISCONNECTED FOR MOVE OR CONNECTED FOR

POST MOVE?
CONTACT:

SALTER & NEWELL
APPLIANCE REPAIRS LTD.

I#REE CU#IFIE TECHNICIANS FR SIMEDAY SERICE
REPAIRS IO AIL MIKES OF IPPUMICES & REFRIGERATORS.

PHONE
334-4553

2677 COUSINS ROAD
COURTENAY

DICK'S QUALITY MEATS
For better quality meat -

better meet Dick.
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

1832 COMOX AVE., COMOX
339-3100

FARMER'S MARKET, COURTENAY
339-3200

10% DISCOUNT BIERY IEDIIESDNY.

COVA
UNITED G T

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-7512

SERVING UPPER VANC0UVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FETH SI.. C0URTENAY. BC

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
e COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

4

CIMO BIIIL.DERS CENTRE LT.
554 Anderton Road, Como, B.C,

({
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

«+19..---.39999%.1

CAMELOT ENTERPRISES

We offer a good. general selection of
building supplies ad hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened

Hours 7:30 a.m.- 5:30 p.m.
Drop in and so us or PONE 339-2207

lumber

Cal

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R R 1 C0MOX

Phone 3392921

New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

t

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

¥NG'SIA. ORGANS
Factory To You

: HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

-
Alternators

Voltage Regulators Starter
Rewind Electric Motors

Tune-Ups Fast Service
COT10K VALLE AIUTO ELECTRI

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

CARL ACKLAND
409 Pritchard Road

Comox;'
DRIFTWOOD MALL; Courtenay

G0ODS GROCETERIA
P.P. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376' V0R 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

338-5662

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

30g0 Como1 Rd.
Courtenay c.

(Net to Amyl Host2l)
339-3711

SERING TIE COMOI YALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
IP?CO PAINTS AND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Come in and soo our large solection ot
Wallpaper Books

MOTORS CO. LTD.
LAWNMOWERS O ROTOTILLERS • CHAIN SAWS

• SMALL MOTORS
BOUGHT, SOLD AND REPAIRED

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING
NEW AND USED

339-4518

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM
couron, 66f$@

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T
994 Gorgo Rd. We»' pk,' .'.

ono (604) 385.9559
Corner o Gorge & Admirals R,

COSE IO CF ESOUIAI Vitoria, .C.

TELEPHONE 3388200

OU? TIRES {CO 4RAO WIIR IHI NII PR(

9/1 Cu8t Rt4ND ROA
.C0URI(NAY. BC WAYNE ANDER

Sailboat Specialist

POWER & SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES

R. A.M. (Dick) KERR
Hit vtoAo
I 0Mox

v9» $%1
a

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
. PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS

Hoatod Konnols - Undor-Floor Heated Bodding Aroa
Largo, Now 18-tt, Individual Runs

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTON
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

pon Ad Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox
Phono 339-2955

-

g0MOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

J/'s Fashion Flair £a.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES" PANT SUITS
Sizes 7 thr0 24 " By

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDjy 'HIRD DIMENSION"
ALTERATIONS DON Sos 7 1hr0 20

1832 comox Ao., c,,""ON PREMISEs

eltg

0£15
Two Locations fo Son} ynon 10 'Ou;

Z3 - 5th St. and Drift@
ood Mal] PHONE

338-6736

I



Summer at HNCs 0uadra
"lf winter comes
can spring...2

''If winter comes car '
• perhaps QUADRA ca4,' Pring be tar behind?" welt

tereniy ten Pery syk?? ora iiine 4ii
Is the same, a return of sp,, "Hley but the general ldea
and QUADRA again. Ing and back to beautiful B.C.

Now they're gone, onl a h
gear and secure the4,'' andful remain to stow the
wins wiii iow across .,],,2?}' Soon the chit ramnswet
a few short weeks bef parade square where only
roviv »st iisf.."";z,g s rorch«

QUADRA ls a Natlonal Sea Ca8
largest of Its kind in canada. kn {4,];},amp and is the
the Department of Natlonal D+ "Ing is supplled byence.

HANG ON. A Two Week General Training cadet
crosses the rope bridge on the Confidence Course.·

SHIPWRIGHT'S COURSE at HIghland School.
Each year the cadets build a sturdy small sailing
craft to add to QUADRA's fleet.

, +3rd a YFp1 pDOYOU THINKhe knowswhere weare? Cadets on DO' In )esolatlon Sound.
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'SLIP AND PROCEED, cutters head outto seamanned b Offlcer Cadets.

!

'THAT'S FUNNY, I keep pulling the trigger and it
won't shoot'', Well when she has the basic safety
rules "down pat" we'll give her the bolt and a few
rounds.

THANKS BASE PHOTO. QUADRA's intrepid
photographer poses with her students at Base
Photo. Petty Officer Chantal Ducour[oly hastens to
form us that any rumours to the effect that
QUADRA's PR department would have floundered
and sunk without the tremendous support of Base
Photo are untrue. She poses here with several of her
grateful students. (How do you like that one
Larry?)

For the most important decisions in your life
consider our name.

Consider the Commerce
for your

arnett
WHY?

MORTGAGE
Requirements

• 17 Professional Real Estate
Personnel

o Life Insurance Including Income
Security

o Automobile and General Insurance

• Notary Public

• Two Convenient Locations

FIRST MORTGAGES
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
RECEIVES MORTGAGE APPLICATIONS ON BEHALF OF
Kinross Mortgage Corporation, one of the
leading mortgage lenders in Canada.

EXISTING HOME OWNERS
Through Kinross Mortgage Corporation and
the Commerce Borrow-From-Your-Own
Home Loan program, the equity in your
home could help lend you the money you
need for any worthwhile purpose. And,
Commerce Key Account customers are
eligible for a preferred rate of interest on
most personal Bankplan loans.

ASK ABOUT OUR
OPEN MORTGAGE OPTION

penalty free prepayment at any time.

Ask Your
8 k Monoaer for more information.Commerce ian! '

o Nationwide Referrals

R.A. Arnett Realty Ltd.
MEMDER -- VANCOUVER ISLAND REAL ESTATE O

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE ARD
nn AV.,Ou»Ar 0Mox Ly

31.7701 torwoct,0Mox
R.A. ARNETT, NOTARY PUBLIC 339%.3501

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Comox Branch:
RICK STEVENS

339-5541

Lazo Branch:
BOB DONCASTER

339-4814
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Janne Schaffer

Food for your ears
BY BARRY SWEENEY
You've probably heard the

music of Janne Schaffer
thousands of times and never
realized it. He's the guitar
wizard that has backed the
Swedish foursome of ABBA
ever since the beginning days
of "Ring, Ring" and
"Waterloo".
Janne Schaffer has been

carving a name for himself in
the music industry for about
the past decade or more.
Along with recording with
ABBA (he does not tour with
them), Janne has founded and
or worked with such groups as
Sleepstones (which had five
charted singles), Opus 3 and
many other groups. As a
sideman (session musician)
Janne has worked with Bjorn
Skifs on the album "Both
Sides Now", that was four
years prior to Bjorn's forming
of Blue Swede, he backed
Johnny Nash, worked with the
group Rabbit on their Dark
Saloon album, and as part of a

summer TV replacement
series 'Opopopa'', backed
such North American biggies
as Todd Rundgren and Neil
Sedaka.
EARMEAL
In his current album release
'Earmeal'' (Columbia JC
35508), Janne has put together
a captivating half hour of
Instrumental offerings that
seem to cover just about
every facet of the music
scene. Schaffer is able to shift
from pop through rock and
rhythm and blues and often
times all within the
framework of one song.
Backed by members of Toto

(Jeff and Steve Porcaro)
Schaffer takes the listener on
a musical trip that works it's
way through the rocking
upbeat of "Hot Days and
Summer" through the softly
flowing beauty of "Nights"
and on to the danceable
"Happy Feet" and "Bromma
Express".
THE SHRIMP

Schaffer, who wrote all of
the tunes, along with handling
the arrangements, is joined
by some expressive musicians
as he takes the highly in
fectious strains of ''The
Shrimp" and adds the string
laced "Shrimp A La Carte",
which unfortunately is just
under one minute. This
particular tune (A La Carte)
should have been extended to
about three minutes.
Proving his ability to play

just about every style and
variety Janne comes through
with a disco flavored "It's
Never Too Late" and "To A
Beautiful Painter",
"Frederick's Place" and
somewhat heavier rock
sounds of "Oriental Sign".
Schaffer ls not a well known

album artist on this side of the
ocean, but his previous album
"Katharsis" introduced him
to audiences on this side and
"Earmeal" should help to
bring him to a wider audience.

SCOUTS CANADA
XV World Scout Jamboree

A World Scout Jamboree is
held every 4th year, with a
few exceptions in past history.
The site of the XV World
Jamboree was originally
planned to be held in Iran
where Iranian Scouts and
volunteers had already built
dams to provide irrigiation,
lakes and streams to the arid
land, built three olympic size
swimming pools, planted
thousands of trees and
provided many manhours of
hrd backbreaking work to
ready the site for the jam
boree. Because of the un
fortunate circumstances this
country is now having to deal
with the jamboree was can
celled and for quite sometime
there seemed there would not
be one at all. However, in
January it was announced
that 1979 would be the "Year
of the Jamboree" and
Dalarna, Sweden would be the
alternate site for the
Canadian Contingent.
As a Scouter, I made ap

plication to attend the jam
boree in Iran (after reams of
correspondence and a
medical) and when it was
announced, volunteered to
attend the Swedish jamboree.
I felt I was very lucky indeed
when I received word that my
application had been accepted
and I would be serving on the
Swedish Staff - doing what?
they couldn't tell me. (Plans
changed and I served on the
Contingent Staff).
There were four departure

points in Canada. I left
• Vancouver International
Airport July 3rd for the 21 day
EXPERIENCE with 25 Scouts
Ventures and 4 Scouters, all
from the B.C. Yukon Region.
Being the only woman in the
group accounted for the stares
and comments received all
during our trip. The Canadian
Contingent consisted of 233
Scouts Ventures (including 9
from CFB Europe) ages 14-18
years, 35 Scouters, a
Canadian Contingent Staff of
10 and 5 Scouters who served
on the Swedish Staff. Only 4
Scouters were women -- 2
from Ontario, 1 from Quebec
and myself. From the 17
countries represented there
were approximately 3,500
Scouts, Scouters and Girl
Guldes.

The 21 days consisted of - 5
days touring in Copenhagen,
Denmark, 4 days home
hospitality with a typical
Danish family and 12 days at
the jamboree (1 day spent in
Stockholm). All tran
sportation and tours were
arranged by Nyman and
Schultz, an International
Travel Agency and there was
not one detail they had
overlooked.

During the five days in
Copenhagen I travelled with
Troop No. 1 (B.C. Yukon
Region) and found the Scouts
lo be excellent travelling
companions. During our free
time when we'd venture into
the city on our own, I had the
feeling that I was the one
being taken care of - which
wasn't what I had expected at
all. I missed them during my
home hospitality. During the
jamboree their personalities
became very apparent. I
found them to be most en
chanting, thoughtful and at
times hilarious.

The friendships made
during the jamboree will be
lasting ones I'm sure and even
before we had arrived back in
Canada on July 24th tentative
plans had been made for a
Troop No. 1 reunion to be held

in Kelowna on Aug. 24th, 25th
and 26th.

There are three people I'd
like to thank for the support
they've always given me, but
especially during the last
eight months. Without the
help and understanding of my
husband, Keith and children,
Christine and Scott I wouldn't
have been able to participate
in the jamboree and have had
such a wonderful time.

I'd also like to thank the
Comox Valley District
Committee and the 1st Lazo
Group Committee for their
contributions. The funds
donated by these committees
was used for the purchase of
slide film which you all will be
able to see In the fall when I
give a slide presentation.

The site of the next World
Jamboree has not been an
nounced yet, but will be held
in 1983. I hope that future
Scouts who see the slide
presentation will perhaps
start to save their allowances.
A World Jamboree Is
something they should make
every effort possible to at
tend.

Susan MacKenzie
1st Lazo Grey Pack.

COMOX VALLEY
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Box 280, Dunsmuir Ave. Cumberland, B.C.
Phone 336-8585

REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED:
Monday, August 27 -
Thursday, August 30
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Programs OHorod:
1. Therapeutic and educational services for

children with physical, dovolopmental and/or
neurological handicaps. Qualified treatment
staff. Program offered 5 days a week. Trans
portation available. Children already registered
need not re-apply.

2. Nursery School Program for children to 5 years
offered Monday and Wednesday mornings or
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. Children
whoso names are on tho waiting list must be
formally registered. No vacancies exist for this
program at tho present time.
Foo: $25.00 por month.

I don't le
BYBARRYSWEEN
Ater a recent pert,";' •

nanC''+someone came up t e
Stampley and after allu4n4 to
him being retts roa"id
something to the qqect
·were _ya been a"i
time?". Stampley's r, ,se
as straw is ii ,7p?"
rI tell you where i {
I' b e enve een out there wrkin
my ass off for the la (ve
years". s
While his answer 4t

have lacked a certan,, "UE",
it act,,t a4 sa."""".
truth. Stampley has Been
working his butt off , +he
past few years takin, 1Is
brand of country mus{ +he
fans and in so doing carving a
permanent niche in tht 1est
seller charts for hink
Along with ptckin" a

1east five number a",so song,_"Ti suk
You, Roll On Big Mam; All
These Things and ik"
Touch Me) Stampley has
picked up three BMIArds
for his original compa«its
and as this column ls Neing
written, the native of
Springhill, Louisiana, is en
joying two single hits and an
album that is breaking tp 30.
The first single to enjoy

success is also the title track
of his current elpee "I Don't
Lie" (Epic KE 36016) a slow
moving opus of lost love done
in a blues fashion. The second
single to enjoy chart status is
a duet with Moe Bandy 'Just
Good Ol' Boys" (which is not
included in the album) a song
about a couple of happy-go
lucky dudes that continue to
wind up in trouble.
As Stampley's singles

continue to chart heavy action
for him, it's really on the
albums that Joe's talent
comes through best. He offers
a mellow "Sharing" and lays
down some heavy heartbreak
in "Tonight She's Giving Her
Love to Him''. The cham
pagne and candelight setting
of "Put Your Clothes Back
On' is given a strange twist as
the chanter turns his back on
sex for the longer lasting
relationship that is built on
trust and understanding
In direct contrast to tte

Color emphasized tradition
BY LT(N) C.REDEKOP
The presentation of the

Queen's Color to Maritime
Command in June em
phasized to all Canadians the
value of certain traditions
within the naval community.
The pomp and pagentry of
such ceremonies, however,
have purposes more im
portant than are generally
recognized.
The function of ceremonies

in military and naval
organizations can be equated
with the place of ritual in
religious worship. Routine
and formality in religion tend
to organize the activities
necessary to its stability and
continuity as a social in:
stitution by directing all
available spontaneity and
energy into spiritual chan
nels.
Similarly, in naval

organizations ceremony and
tradition help dire¢ in
dividual energy and initiative
into the proper outlets. pride
price, moral fire, snit
e corps, ant an allegiance to

the monarch are all
strengthened by a veneration
for customs and traditions
consecrated by lon, 1-
ceptance. a

A naval custom witj an
interesting history is the use
of personal flags by otn 3t
flag rank. leers o

In Elizabethan E
most admirals we,,""land,
at sea and nt {"Ployed
positions. From 4 Shor"
through the 1oui .,,$ 17h
British feet at s, "les, a
ot three squad,,"steds. The

'clothes' track is "Front Door
Lady" a cheating song that
puts the spotlight more in line
with today's moral values.
'Thanks To You" is given a
good R&B workout with some
cackling guitar lines coupled
with easy moving percussion.
In the mid-sixties, Joe was

part of a group called The
Uniques who were responsible
for "Not Too Long Ago", a
rock tune that sold over a half
million copies and when the
group failed to come up with a
song to follow up with, The
Uniques faded. Joe became a
single artist and broke big in
the country with "Soul Song".
Set rounds out with "Draggin
Main", ''So Close To Home'
and "I Could Be Persuaded".

frontal squadron was led by
the admiral-in-chief, a
vanguard squadron by the
vice-admiral, and the rear
squadron by the rear-admiral
Ships displayed an ensign

which was red, white or blue
at the masthead to designate
the squadron to which It
belonged. To distinguish the
particular ship in which he
sailed, each admiral also flew
his own flag. The admiral flew
his at the mainmast, the vice
admiral flew his at the
foremast, and the rear
admiral flew his at the miz
zen. These personal flags
were of the same color as the
squadron ensign.
In 1864, the three-squadron

policy was abrogated and the
current practice of the white
ensign for all royal warships
was established.
The use of a personal flag

for flag officers and squadron
or formation commanders has
persisted. In today's long
range computerized warfare,
personal flags do not have the
significance which they
carried in past generations.
Their use, however, has
continued and once again was
part of an important
ceremony in Halifax last
week.
On Tuesday, 31 July, Vice-

Admiral Andrew Collier was
succeeded as Commander
Maritime Command by Vice
Admiral John Allan. The most
significant portion of the
Change of Command
Ceremony at HMC Dockyard
was the hauling down of Vice
Admiral Collier's personal
nag for the final time.

no matter
where

I •you re moving ..·
we'll help yo] d a new home
before you ,.

Tri/0·

Mlanain,
Realty

676 England Avo.,
Courtenay, B..
334-3124

Joe Stampley
SAVE 50% oN YOUR

HOTEL BILLS
With and INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CARD you pay for tho Hirst
night and got the second night FREE, in Seattle, Vancouver,
Victoria. At over 600 hotels and motor lodges across tho
U.S.A., in Canada, ond abroad. For our brochure write:

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CARD
Box 39T, 444 Robson St.
Vancouver, DB.C. V6D 2D5

Phone 683-7825

THE HOME FRONT

A CAREER
ESTATE

IN REAL

Most people when they think
of a career in real estate,
think of selling houses.
A fair percentage of service

personnel upon retirement
consider the real estate in
dustry, so today I would like to
cover some of the benefits of
our industry.
Residential brokerage Is the

bread and butter of the real
estate business but there are
many other specialties such
as commercial and industrial,
property management, in
vestment counselling, land
development, urban
development, and appraisal.
Selling houses requires a

great deal of expertise and
patience, with knowledge of
financlal statements for in
vestment properties, con
struction, Jaw of mortgages,
rights and limits of land
ownership, and elements of
appraisal to name a few; also
the skill to arrange financing
suitable to both parties by
continual update of market.
All real estate agents and

salespeople are required by
provincial law to have a valid
real estate licence. In B.C. the
age requirement is 19 years
and one must be a resident of
B.C. in order to apply for the
formal pre-licensing course.
The B.C. pre-licensing can

be completed by way of a
correspondence course or
attendance at the University
of B.C. in Vancouver, with
duration from weeks to
months, depending on your
time available plus the costs
you wish to invest.
This Is to get you started,

then once you obtain your
licence you find an employer.
The key is finding a firm and
agent you wish to be employed
with and one that is right for
you, are in terms of size,
location, and their method of
operation.
Learn from more ex

perienced salespeople around
your area, don't be afraid to
ask questions. To earn a
living, sincerity,
professionalism, and a special
attention to giving good
service are some of the
stepping stones to a rewar-

Home-Ownership isn't
for Everyone - But in this
series of articles I would
like, as an experienced
Real Estate saleslady to
aid and gulde those who are
considering entering the
real estate market and also
those who now have "Pride
of Ownership."

(paid advertisement)

ding career in real estate. You
have to be willing to make
necessary sacrifices in order
to be a success. Have you
enough money saved to work
for a few months without
earning any commission? Can
you cope with the valleys and
peaks of a commission in
come?
The commission rates

might vary from province to
province, or between offices
within any location across
Canada. The most
knowledgable person to talk
on commission rates is the
agent in your community.
Other questions to ask

yourself are:
1) WIIl you mind having

your dinner interrupted to
show the Jones' a house 20
miles away?
2) Are you willing to work

all or part of your weekends,
not to mention evenings?
3) Have you the patience

and persistence to spend three
weeks trying to find a home
for the Jones' only to have
them buy one through another
salesperson or firm?
And now for the good news,

after juggling your social life
and your bank book these are
some of the allures:

1) You are basically your
own boss. Your hours are
flexible if you organize your
time and efforts.
2) You are not chained to a

desk or office.
3) You meet new people,

new situations, by becoming
involved talking on the phone
and knocking on doors.
Matching the right family

with the right home takes
experience, intuitiveness, and
the ability to perceive the
needs and wants of others.
The personal fulfillment of
doing a satisfying home or lot
sale keeps us presently in the
real estate field happy to be ,
serving the public, as there is
"no place like home' to each
and every one of us humans.
Footnote for today: "I use

not all the brains I have, but
all that I can borrow.''
Maureen Arthur is an er

perienced real estate
saleslady with Nanaimo
Realty, 576 England Avenue
Courtenay, B.C. 334-3124 (pald
advertisement).

Classifieds
Mobllo Homes

no»ere..
Contact F-L, Bob 1a
Red't) of Cypress Homes

+ave the largest selection
We d pre-owned
of new an th
manufactured homes In the
Comox Valley. Beautiful new
CMHC approved double an}
single wides; some loca€ y

near the base.
Cypress Homes

Box 3237
Courtenay, B.C.

V9N 5N4
Phone 604-338-6716 (Days)
604-338-6387 (Evenings)

The Burl Store: clocks, tables,
bowls, spoon racks, knife
holders, many gift items, 823
Sandpines Cres., off Lazo
Road, near PL. Holmes, 339-
5704.

Services Offered

Yentarn Canada School
el Auctionoorinz Ltd.

Canada' s Hirst, and the only completely
Canadian course o#ford anywhere.
Licensed under the Trad $hcols
tie»rg At, RA 1970€. 236
For partiulans et tho not cur
writo. ]

er7, Leems, Mort er Pe
111421

DOLLY'S CRAFTS
AND JOKES
NEEDYOUR

HANDICRAFTS
Making handicrafts for a
hobby? Why not let us sell the
surplus for you. Drop in and
talk it over with Dolly, or call
339-6311. AII kinds of crafts
are needed. We are located in
Goods Groceteria, Ryan
Road. Open 7 days a week.

Coastal sand blasting and
repair, spray painting,
equipment and structures,
Comox, B.C., phone 339-3551.
Rust or corrosion problems
with your:

boat trailer
automobile
machinery

See the rust removing and
refinishing people. 2.

Real Estate

CANADA MORTGAGE
ANDHOUSING
CORPORATION

The Corporation's Inspection
Otilce in Courtenay will be
moving from its present
premises at the Mexicana Inn,
1001 Ryan Road, Courtenay to
5364th Street, Courtenay, on
July 16, 1979. The present
malling address: P.O. Box
3337, Courtenay, B.C., V9N
5N5 and telephone number
338-8611 will not change.

Coming to Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EX407 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449.

I

Mobile Home Park
Trailer spaces for rent. First
month rent free. Cement
pads. Mission Heights Park,
2787 Wentworth Road, ph. 334-
,386.

Personal
Do you have a drinking
problem? Maybe alcoholics
anonymous can help.
Meetings at the CFB
Protestant Chapel Annex,
Mondays at 8:30 p.m.

a

RELAXATION
ODDITIES·HELPFULTIPS

By Joy Miller
A new game that's raising a

lot of interest these days is
platform tennis. Interestingly
enough, it came about quite
accidentally about 50 years
ago when two neighbors
erected a wooden platform
to play deck tennis and
volleyball and hit upon the
idea of paddle tennis.

# 4

Combining the principles of
,%,"".'emi», sausi and hand-
tl • it's pln,yed with a regul~
on paddle weighing abo
l4 ounces and a ball mu
Hihtor than a tennis ball. It'k

quick, action-filled game,,,ms pwy«rs is to
own afterwards with

a screwdriv ,
Woltsehmt4,' made with
juice ana""" odka, orange

plenty of ice.
* • •

An ace of tjforehand q:. !' Sip for the
ball a ,{""Ye is to strike the
the hi. Y"%es opposite
should t+,, ' follow through
sros s»{",g, hue sadis
dle, by u "dy• The pad
held with ,"Py, should be
hands'' • Ie same "shake-

pas in tennis..
f
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1 SET AMONG THEPINES
Quiet cul de sac. Unusual split level with better quality natural
cedar siding. Thermo windows and good quality carpets. No
crowding in spacious dining area. Built-in china cabinet. Extra
storage area. Owner must sell this month.
ANNCHEVRIER 339-3048

2 RETIRE BY THE SEA
Comfortable 3 bdrm. home on quiet WarrenAve. one block from
the sea. Grow your own food in one of four choice garden plots.
Large garage workshop for the hobbyist. Excellent mtge. can be
assumed without qualification. Mid thirties. Call
JIMGORDON 339-4615

...

3 10 ACRE FARM
In Black Creek area, barn and other buildings complement the 4
bdrm. home. The acreage bas excellent soil, Is mostly cleared with
large evergreens and the mature gardens are fenced. Priced at
$89,800.
ALROBB 339-3307

4 LUXURIOUS HOME ON ACREAGE
Cozy 1445 ft. ranch style home on 3.24 acres of treed property. The
immaculate home features large cedar trimmed living room with
fireplace, dining room with sliding glass door to sundeck, spacious
master bedroom with a brick heatilator fireplace. The acreage
contains marketable timber. Priced at $56,000.
ALROBB 339-3307

MAX
WEEGAR

AL
ODD

ROD
MALTY

WAYNE
GRAFTON

CLAY
GRANT

DOUG
COON

DICK
GARDINER

5 BER0O CooX HOME ,
ii maintained, faiyy,landcg,5,,,"d only + years ota. me
features which you will find%P%"ethe spacious rooms and
the large sundeck off the dini 1 m. $45,600.
ALROBB 339-3307

6 RETIREMENTHOME
2 bedroom full basement home located just a short walk from
Driftwood Shopping Mall. Priced in the low 40's so see it now while
you still can. Call
MAXWEEGAR 334-4567

8 NEED A SHOP AND FARM
Don't miss this primeproperty. 5 acres with 4 bdrm. home, 20 x 24
barn, and a huge 17 x 50 insulated and wired garage workshop for
your projects. See this today. Call
MAXWEEGAR 334-4568

9 SUPER MOUNTAIN VIEW
This 3 bdrm. full basement home in new area of town has all the
extras plus huge sundeck over the garage. Large 21 x 13living
room has a brick fireplace. Rec. room, landscaped, etc. for only
$44,500.
RAY PAGE 338-6267

and/pines
Building Lots For Sale'

I-3-
I

REMARKS

• The most exciting recreational and residential subdivision now available in
the Comox Valley.

• This property has retained 100% of its natural beauty and ecological values.
The area is bordered by an 0 acre wildlife sanctuary and rich agricultural
farm land.

• Every lot is heavily treed and a minimum of one acre in size. All roads are
paved and 2 - 3 acre park has been set aside for crown use.

• The ocean front is just a stroll away with a free boat launch for the famous
salmon fishing in this area, and miles of beach are here for the beachcomber.

• Prices range from $14,00 to $17,000 with only 25% down & pymts. at 10%

For full detalls contact:
MICHAEL EMERSON/ 339-5809
COURTENAY OFFICE/ 334-3111

· ,aa. a

T1 FOR THE HANDYMAN
With a growing family. Cozy cottage of large 76 x 300 lot. 3 bdrms.,
and located one short block to Elementary school. Ideally located
one mile to town on paved road with district water and justa short
drlve.to skiing, golfing and boating. Call
MAXWEEGAR 334-4568

ANN
CHEVRIER

DUKE
SCHILLER

HARRY
SQUE

lLL
+ORRISO

VIc
RUSHTON

ED
FOURNIER

pg .s
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10 0N 2 ACRES NEAR AIRBASE
Custom made tri-level home only 5 minutes from work without the
hassle of traffic. Double fireplace between dining and living room.
Hugemaster bedroom has its own heatilator fireplace plus ensuite.
A classy place for discriminating persons. Appointments through
listing salesman.
RAY PAGE 338-6267

RAY
PAGE

GAYE
WORK

MICHAEL
EMERSON

JOHN
FORIN

LLOYD
WORK

ERNIE
ANDERSON

JIM
GORDON
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CASHMERE WISK PRIDE OF
B.C.LAUNDRYBOUQUET SOFT CIDER,

TOILET SOAP DETERGENT Apple,

Special 1 Litre Cherry
I

+174 97%27- 89°
"COTT" CAPILANO TANG

• CANNED DRINKS SPRING FLAVOUR
10 oz. Tins FRUIT DRINKS CRYSTALS.

2 Tins/59".rs... .. 48 oz. Tin Our Reg. Low Price

ssa6.79 79° ·1 9
PLUS DEPOSIT

OLD DUTCH
POTATO
CHIPS

Everyday Low Price·

MEN'S DRESS
CORD PANTS

Sizes - 32 to 44
Reg. $19.99

13.97
NEW STORE HOURS

EFFECTIVE SEPT. 4, 1979

MONDAY - 9:30 • 5:00
TUESDAY - 9:30 • 5:00

WEDNESDAY - 9:30 • 5:00
THURSDAY - 9:30 • 9:00
FRIDAY - 9:30 • 5:00

SATURDAY - 9:30 - 4:00
SUNDAY - CLOSED

MEN'S QUILTED VEST
·19.97

BOTS QUILTED WEST
·11.97

Size - 8 to 18

BOYS LONG SLEEVE
WESTERN STILE

SHIRTS

+8.47
GIRL'S

CORD PANTS
Size - 8to 14.

11rM
birthday
sale

Check out
our

11th Birthday
Sale Flyer for

SUPER
SPECIALS

at
lard-to-Beat

low, low prices!
SEPTEMBER 27%h

TO
OCTOBER 6%h

INvc. %


